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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's preseriptio for Infonts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, 11 orphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmle. s substitute
for Paregoric, Drive, Soothing Syrups, ant Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Ite guarantee is thirty y ars' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria dest Toy s Wor s and allays
feveriehness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Dlarrhcea and Wind Colic. Cast ria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation aud flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates t he stomach
and bowel.. giving healthy and natural sleep. Cass
tuna le the Panacea-the tuthiliat Friend.,
Coestoria,
'teas/Ma Imam omerikait mtaliviem ler tall
item 111.there Mee tapmetelIr tool ha of int
Ruud Wag wpm Mier ollithintm "
ha. 1./. C. Oseasa,
tsare11, lbws.
"' eastern' is the beat remedy fot ehddree of
which I am arqdainted, 1 Mope the day is nut
far deitant ones ntuthere eiticonsider the real
interest of th.•,r dilldren, an I use Castorts in.
s:ra.1 the varioua quack ntritruma w hien are
then- loved ones, by forcing opium.
f a....tlimg syrup and other hurtful
agents their throats., thereby sending
pm:lilt:Are. graseo:'
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". Our physiciana i the children's depart-
ment have spoern uglily of tlta,r 'leen
ence in their °Wattle praetwe with t'aetm„.a.
and a:though we ly bore &thong ,,,:r
niedteal supplies w is known as reg.....r
prtsiucts, yet we are to confess that the
merits of Ca.storia s won us to look with
Lortir upon it."
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Mr- J. I. t ASK. I III, Rory Grove Varm, home
of J ay-Ky .•••••••••• Racine. W After trying
every known remedy. I removed i lArge Bunch
of two years standing. from a 3 3, ar old filly,
with three epplicatione of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It lithe beat preparati, *vetiver ogee or heard
of. I heartily FOCII III mewl it to all &nit nue
We Maw Aendralaqa,els trahmonikal
111.010 err bottle. A•li, • , ' • • It If ha
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Ilitsabiti, MIME, fur tactical trust pubklabel
STARTLING FACTS!
The American people are 110117 needain• 
race • nervous Wrertit. and Ilse toil. ming aaltireet•
thet,st reined); alp Decupftme, of Butler,
Fa.. swears that when is am was *weenier* from
-t. Vitus Dame. Dr. Iles* Croat Restorative
NeivIne cured rs. J. It. aliller.of Tepee.
!..•1 _I D. Taylor, of Irytausl Itt:t. once
t•euttosit,a1 .i.a•ne it. hi... r...
net, WI i•tula. Ind.. as cured of It Pita ronyn!..linos a d ;and n.ucb beadimbe, dissiriesis. bade
ache, an nervt•us *Wino°. by one bottle.temet Myers, Bro.k: n. ear. ha daughterens viral r.f insanity I' ten years' stauellug. Trial
Dottie& and tine book marvelous cores, PRE•at annotate Thia re edy contains no Otimates.
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K•• err? or Iferedlt.i • Pile,. Thin remedy ham
1,•••••-r nerii k [poen t fa•1. SI per hox, 1.1 for Si;
%rut by trod!. Why utTer from Mi. terrible
•Intease hen a writ en guarantee i•poesIvely
given wail ti Liijols TO refund the one y if
0.4 v111'4611 Aced atautp_ tor free Nem. e
Nu:Irate... issued hy ft C. Flardbillek cleagarnt
ntol agent. lir. piiiii/vium Ky. Call for
, t .1 F. Iv
I F. i VII.. \ I
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C. II. 1,.1\'NE,
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Nashville railroad, thence south %vial
maid railrusd le the beginning.. Vot-
ing plates Wheeler, Mills Co.'s
Warehouse ou tith .-Strevit, between the
radioed and Campbell Pitied.
Voting precidie No, :1. Beginning
im the Ptinertim road, bet Wiese Ito
farms of t t 'Niter hull I), 41,110Itior,
1.10111141. NOrtil ililpitiltriV1110111Atrlig
I and Seats*. Alill dieted. .theitee
istellieard with west howl 'of N oft
llopl11101 1110 411111111.1 1.41 the tiorthwesst
moiler ..f said magisterial dislike,
theme, eastward with hued thereof
to the northeast corner of iireil'ilist rite
at the Uuderwood place ou the Green-
ville road, t Wilt limy(' with oast
line of said district to a point •in the.
Butler road a short distend; east of near L. G. Cravethe dwellieg on the S. B. Vounglove
farm, thence weetward with Butler g.thitti lid
road to Russellville pike at Dr. R. 1V. "te °et' "' "'
thence eastwardWare's, theuee ceith said pike to east
to the inteboundary line of city of ilopkiusville,
with Steger'sthence with,eaid boundary uorthward. ,tersection ofwestward and southward to Primer
ing north. beingtou road, theuce eitll said road %vest -
word front said city limits to the be-
ginning. Voting plaee, Concord
church.
BOTKI ISs%T'IRLILcTE .MAOISTERIAL
Voting precinct No. 4. Beginning
at west boundary line of the city of
Hopkiusville on 7th street, thence
'with 7th treet eastward to Clay
street, thew mouth with Clay street
to Pith or Hopper street, thence east-
ward with 18th street to L. & N, rail-
road, thence south with railroad to
city limits, iefience with city litnite
westward 641 northward to the be
giuning. Voting plavo on 10:h street
at Ragsdale, Cooper & l'o's ware-
house.
Voting precinct No. 5. Beginning
on East oth street at junction of Clay
street, thence south with Clay street
to 18th or Hopper street, thence east
with 18th street to the L. & N. rail
road, thenee south with railroad to
City limits, th pave eastward and north-
ward with city limits to 7th mtreet.
thence with ith street to the begin -
nit g. Voting place, Lathain's ware-
house.
Voting precinct No. ti. Beginning
at a point in the Butler road short
distance east if the dwelling on the
'S. B. Younglove farm, thence clonal-
ward wittergast line of South Hopkins-
t dlr. magisterial district to the south-
east corner thereof near J. M.Clarke's
front gate, thence westwardly with
line of said -district to the east fork of
1 Little River near an old tirosiing or
i ford on PallIt1, thence (howl' sal.1 tit er
pas/sing Hargim' bridge and junction
with town fork of Little River to the
bridge over Little River just be-
low Sleger'm Hies- IllifTnititi'm
theme; with Steger'si Mill end Bello
view reiel, %yodeled It. itilerarreletni
seem' by ft rOtIll 1,410111N 11.4111411/41
Ilitstlesi II Plait 't 0 - Ila
Intlitailiel1111] II t'ilit's1 Mill r.itlit It
t W.M411 I 'buret' H111141111 itobroit
t hence-east enrol with Cox er Mill rigid
te line between Albert Wallace's heirs
aud G. ft Pierce. thence with said
line north a ard to Hiram Gregory's
line, thence ic est ward with Wallace's
and Gregory's line to Gordonsville
road, thence, with Gordonsville road
to Canton road at Sivley's grave
yard, thenee in a direct hue to the
west line of John Childress' farm ou
Cadiz pike, thence with west liue of
said Childress',- T. H. Carloss aud
Marion Meatihain and south line ol
Overshiuer survey and south and
West line of Mrs. Bowling's term to
the Prineetou road, thenee eastward
with Princeton road to city bulks,
theuee southward, eastward awl
northward with ear limits to tho
Russellville pike at 7th street ef eity,
!home • %%MI s.114.1 1111110r C.141 1
at Dr. R. W.'Ware's, them* with said
Wilder Road-to.t he beginning. Vot-
ing place, toll gate on Palmyra road.
LONIIVIEW MAIIISTEItIAL eisraicr.
Voting precinct No. 7. Beginning
at Dr. Peyton's plaee on the Brad-
shaw road, at the point at which the
road from A. L. Carter's on pike, in-
tersects send Bradshaw road, thence
with Bradshaiv road to inter-
aection of Miller's mill road; thence
with Miller's mill road to Tobacco
road at Elmo; thence with the Tobac
co road to intersection of Oak Grove
road, at C,1'. Barker's Munford place;
thence with said Oak Grove road,
southwesterly to the Clarksville pike
opposite Mrs. L. J. Fletcher's; thence
with said pike to the State line; thence
westward with,State line to new coun-
ty road to the southeast corner of
Cafayette Magilstatial District No, le
thence with line of maid district, and
'w it said DOW county road. north cyan!
to the intersection of same with ("lardy
Highway at or later T. H. Wallae,'s;
thoiniat eastward, With Clardy High'
I %Stay 10 itittirSerilott of Bell St atio.1
ogol t hence with said Al Slat 1911
5‘I. Wt.-W.4 road, northward, to inters,-..oloo
nt• r Ditzt- iti:11 rood. about. I miles w••stIS 11 'It N
' ; 1111.11144-1 WO • 1..r's
"i r mod Id 1'i:irk...soli.. pike- ai 1 rgriew:
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;A .:, t t,.:1 •'• ' l'. , i,1:: I :„ ,I. - I. : 11:s r -., Ni ait, .1, i , 0,1 I ),,
111,410'1 , I ,... ii ',UPI river r. liffili...1.11i. I..., II I
 Bridge r. : .I11,1 lonfayette lh at,,,,,,,r
lid District No. ;";; theme", with limo of
' , .-""- InATErout fun -est distriet with Striped Bridge eked
00SE iep7ir DemtLre1.1.4.e: eiv. nurg nod to the intiorseet ii in of MilFt
iils;iititi";‘-'it's."reastittsb-
__ Act on a new principle rece late the ton. „masa, thowt.11(4,tf (sialtitdre,ti itsthrtitertgara
f.dks I. ictl towete lArour, Me ,
...... , imogy,,,„, intrican„ .4. ler'm niill road; thence with Miller's
mill road to Clarksville pike at Long
view., thence %%Ali said pike north-
ward to the beginning. I'oeting place
Needy.
Voting preciuct No. 9. liertinning
at that Erma on the L. A; N. Ititilroad
where the lino between the Pembroke
and Casky dist rietei now eroeses Maine;
thenee westward with maid railroad to
the east bottrulary line of South Hop-
kineville District No 2; thence with
line of said DiNtrict No. '2, meuth, to
where BRI1113 intersects the Clarksville
1,, I , /1.4' 111,1 iners 14 :1 wilt'
Win. Smallest. mildew%
normals &mesas ate.
Ixamplee free at nruridel4.
ha Lutist Ce..11Ithartlit
it,se - se‘ c I bvsioe,4, Habits
" 'OA . With.a. . . , ,1 SP.
' ___ .,1 0r' 1 HE ILuP••• ' 1 ..1 IL
Altrisit.... a..? . I , ,i t..k.1. St.
FOR MEN ONL1.
7.rot. NG M.ENOOLDME:
As. GET II Olt TOIL Of THE SMITS Of IISIA
;c-t,i) They ke.s to.sfortsb to DJ* tems•ly
(4:?abl4 AKE OFFINIE IZiliStiN*71.4111
vo What MOS: Tim i• 11111.Pli
I _.„/: OUR NEW BOOK
f.• • Ilmitrrl fiss...,
sew hoe r-rrof , •I ,.1.8.1...11
th•philosophyol Moose.
es sod A Mistiest of tie
O el Ills• bow be.
HOME TREATMENT,
ay moose. •rt..t..ar
est... tat. wont ears., of
1.5 It ?sills. le•sh••4,,
Hams: 55.1 N  Do.
1111ay. W aaaaaa • et Seer
see Nth& Mots of Serer,
or Ear 00000 {watt,* or
eirtalute driest ire be Cared. 111•••11Hia • 
day.
Noe to Salary, •ne itt ••etheustrIEI UNDEVELOPEDOlto•NS P•ESE Dlyes•d•plolaio•Ill•toreatte.•• o 1.-r • r•Arr. r • .u.trog.
F 14,1 r ..,•rp an•tr--r,•• I Irr..e. 511,•••
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO,N.Y.
• timLIL.1.-Iiit. iti ebtarYi t (Il ft ititlyv (l'il of O l'i t'si t a hels'tjtiii•kairrillm% Hi illi'l'i ;1141147 "Ct.4 1%1%7II 'trr'usi
I southward to tile bcgtioning. Voting isogintlitig, N'ot
I place; Comet House. St•11601 House.
' at the interseetion of 7th Street with ik Iat teat point on
the Louisville and Nashville rail the original poi,
iroad, thence with 7th Street to the trict lines, them
east boundaiy o,f the city of Hopkins- 4. It, to Todd
%ilk., thence northward and westward- . • .. • •
ly with the boundary of the eity of Glover's at the J. H. Bell plats., in-
Hopkinsville to the • Louisville and ' eluding his plau ation. t hooka; bv road
leading by aud ticketing rnm sitn-
mons', crossing West fork of lied Riv-
er at A. C. l'atle t's, to the Elmo road,
themes with said] road to Elm 1, thenee
with Miller's tiell road to t he intertee,
tion of Bradshite e114,14 hi.11,44 Wit
h.. Bradshaw road no flowers! le C. .I
including all 11,4 plaula
kyt
I ssittlitr'ilto Imo this +glutting. Voi -
nig plows Motels Penileeke.
UNION tot 11001, Ito 'IL 11 51.0,11,11151. Dig
r.
precim t No. 12. Beginning
al the cromsing f the Newsteaol and
old Belleview n ad of Sinking Fork,
US'. thorns. *nit hward




nill road to lu-
ring road lomi-
he corner of South
Hopkinsville t agist oriel district.
thence with west line of said S meth
Hopkinsville, dislriet with maid road to
Cox's Miil road tietweou Chureh Hill
and Hebron gleirete theuee with
Cox's Mill road tb line between Albert
Walleye's heirs and Gr. R. l'iorce,
thence) with said line to Hiram Greg-
•ory's lino, theneci with Wallave's and
Gregory's lines westward to Gordons-
ville road, thenlei with Gordoeuville
road to Canton pike at E. H. Sivloy's
graveyard, thence in a direet line to
John Childress' weed, tine on °edit
pike, thence with weeteni hums of Juo.
Childrtios. T. H. Carlos.s awl Marion
Meacham and so 'thorn line of 0..er-
shifter's survey aud nowhere' and
western line of Mrs. Bowling to the
Princeton road, the northwest corner
of South Hopkinsville magisterial
district, thence w




on Little River a Trigg eiounity line,




il,olloaitow noel. to the Cantou emit,
theuce westward with Carlton noel to
iutersection of Newstoad and Belle-
view road with StillIN at the old R. B.
McReynolds plate, thence curt li ward
with said road to Sinking Fork near
L. G. Cravenii', thence down saidio
Sinking Fork ' the Trigg county
line, tryouts. So ittiwatal with Trigg
coiiiity•line to the begiening. Voting
place Newstecil. '
Vi a Mg prociiiiit N 4. I I. II igin
ning el the Trigg eioiiiity line rind
I 'eroileati Storm 4 rO811 ht the 1'.
I', Wo id old
1 ',elitism Spring
I lie l'i . se et. in
Protest, bli f. lid
I hop.... 41.1411 Si
I figif tiounty be
rrigg eoutity lite
Vienef Own. at 4.
estward with Prince-
g Fork, thence down
he beginning. Vot-
Shop.
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with said road to
ittlo River at Gra
ham's Bridge, thence down said river
-to the northeast Corner of Casky 'the
triet, thence south with the original
line of Casky awl Pembroke (listener
to the L. aL. N. R. It., thence with
tsaid R. It. to To. .1 eouuty line, thence
With Todd eount %hue to tho begin-
ning. Votilig pl rat North Pembroke,
Voting Pre 1̀111 t Ni). 16. M./40111111g
where thr ol I oritgival liar of Caaky
and, reinbr.)ke di-t nets crosses t he
L. A; N. R. ft , ttienee north with said
line te the Ressellville road, t beets.
west with said it isseliville ruari to a
road to dos Bat er - road at G. W.
1road between t hi W. Lit.' Miiiiialii unit
Liildlq farms, t wilco north with said
Elgin's, thence With said Butler road
west to t ho crrnbr - of the ilopkius-
ville magisterial listrict, thence south -
with the line of South Hopkinsville
dietniet to where same crosses rhe
L. ta; N. R.' R., th euce south-east with
aaid li..R. tree to the beginning.
Voting place, Et
Voting profile(
at a point in Russellville road whore
said road croasehi. the' Todd couuty
nue at Fairview,Itionee with said road
osses Little River at
, thence with said
moor . Of the origival
'mite and Caskv dis-
to alien. 4.
Graham's bridgi;
river to the c
linos of the Pew
wards' Mill. .
t No. 17. li,tgiuning
tricts, thence north to the Russell-
ville road, them* a it li sai•1 mad west
to the toad hot w n the W G. Mae-r
sic. and Lindley daces, thoiteie mirth
tvith sari road to the Butler road at
th, W, Elgin's, thence Ivsst with said
Bottler F, tr) ‘vihere same etse,O.
North Il.!pkiiisi:11.4 rict. there,
northward with cis: • d is. I I
110/1/killS%7111, •' I IL. -;,
tir.•11.••• !. t 1.1.111
1) maid faian: tliiinee weld ward Ketone's to the preient soilth ph e Iti Mllith.111.11.14 eiiIIIIIV 1110' KtitIrlialy *4 farm including retielenee intersection of said road with the east
The I Will" I 1141111'k. with r.73.1 1..3,111:z Ipv I'.1111 •;f t he- It overly ; magisterial i w it li ••:1 '1 I 1.;3•1 I'; farm, excluding about 60 acres, ' boundary line of North Hopkinsville
esciudine hum •eissitio Ito w est fork ilea t agii•••• oi weativ tr y wit h the I I 11.1.11:111 I o .A.t. W 1111 I` theace through McKee anti Sam district No. 1, thence with said mad
to intersection of Salt-Liek road at
W. II. Roger'es, thence with said Sisk-
Lick road to intersection of same
with Highland Lick road, themes east-
ward with said Highland Lick road
to Todd count! line nearG. Williams',
them* with Todd county line to
Muhlenberg line, thence with Muhlem-
berg line aud Hopkins county litre la
the L.& N. railroad near Manuingtoa,
thence with said railroad to north
boundary line of North Hopkinsville
district No. 1, thence eastward and
southward with line of said district to
the beginning. Estimated population
4,500.
All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.
R. V. PENDLETON,
S. H. MYERS, r Com'rs.
JAMES D. HAYS, )
- -
Why Don't Vey Stop
Coughing before the entIrWmacoos
membrane lining the air passages
leading to the lunge boomer inflam-
ed, as It surely will be from a cough
neglected., There Is bot one rause,
test give* Instant relief and Nom
peek'''. Dr, Bale's Household Lute
',urea every Mud of mega here I
simple Pole to Inelpleat reset'
I lt1i awl Wets, a bottle at,,m:
Hardwles's drug stunk
AKAT LATINO ASO MORALITY.
of Red lover at A. t s, the the original line dividiet; Game t.i tlio•ni.c I; ith Grave'it place iucluding resideuce aud
. Elmo road, the; eto a it said road to burg wet I...day-Ate' magisterial ols LH, I" "I' -Am' exeluding about 10 aerie; of the farm,
Elmo; t 'lento wth Miller's mill road !nets as they exiated before maid li.ov " or "war tlietim, alto the Garth Bell farm ex-.NI si odsrctitii. binder-4.4.nm' II
' southward, wit!
lig irrecinct I. Reginiiiti4 IPISt.c11011 it Os
, %test boundary lite. tit city
at %Vest Se% entli street. t hence w Olt slut ft tad, soot
1,6 woo n 00, thence oily magisterial (heti-let w s laid off.to \ I 'I' "rim° " i're' is • I i"""'" will' 'IA . eluding remidence and . improvetnente
Tobado0 Toati ti iii, the Palmyra road about pveete the 1'...11 r.iail. to ro•ol inier-ei-thig 1•4111..'.. Find infiLlding tillOUt 44) acres of the
Grove road at C. T. interseetion of Miller's Mi I road with I,I'''''. ""'"'" 1..-3-' '-'''"'''"g" ,Pn''"  • farm, thence through the Robert Mills
d place, a heave with mamoi, theneo eastward 4 it-li Miller's Iw,l'i• I'''''''' " ',II' "'id ''''''.• l''',1„nw"I;, farm including residence aud 100
iwesterly 0; Clarks Mill ri oil to the intersection of- that ';',Ili' ' ''''''''' ill"' -'17:411. um,' ,I."3" 'wrest of the farm, thence through k'.
sevel it ill street to Ille . L'011sv Int. •I'1 1 v ill. wk.+ opposite NI rs. 1. .1. notch Rell's Station root. with 1 same at a 1:."i",,',;:.' l'i'f ','..",. I.I.'".. al". " i''' ' R. Dever's, including residence andNash% tile railroad, I hence mut li word! v el's. I hence southward with soul pike p lint about 14 inolee weed from Long- 1,;', ht. it; ',`,,I,,°,„' ..,„,'4,,i',";;„" '',1,1";'''.,'",i,‘1 . excluding about 311acres of his land,. with said L. A: N. railroad to the north. to state hue. thence ataat tient e it li ' view, ttiotwo with said. Bell's Station ' .. '!'ts.--7 ' I '''j .. -11 -,.._ ..-':'-'' • ' thence. through Mollie E. Edinunde'
fold comuty line, road aoutlaward to iuterseetion of E,t_t„.,ti.,11%.,•„.,,,, 11,,iik,,,_,tiel ,,i ,,,,,_ , Usher-farm including about 10 aerie
1 county line to the sante. With Clardy IlighWay, t hence wile' rocentit v lines to . t lie he- i 1 • o to a stone n the «est side of Clarks-
ville turnpi e road, thence with . the
center of said pike -S 16 E 248' poles,
S SO E 90 poled, S 2 W 10J poles;
S E. W. 221-.1 piles to
the stone bridge ciotoing Clarke's
branch on said pike, thence S 21 W
40 polite, S 5 E 15i poles to where the
original line of said district crosses
said pike, with a mulberry which
stands 30 feet north of Clarke's front
gate, marked as a cerner on the west
!ride of the like, thence with said ori-
ginal line S MI W through J. M.
Clarkis'e land. excluding his random*
and includiug about :11) acres of his
land, thence through J. Id. Oleo's
land, maine eoliths one mile, PA) pike.
to a Platte In said J, M. tlayers'es held
Hi I line ut the NOW!, 1001'11141. lh
t'IIIIIIIIK snout '111441.w of gaol I 'aves's
laud, theme.. with line of teed Bever
ly distrust N SO W lib VOW' to center
of mot fork iif Little Rivet near where
an old road efteitias with 4 Spanish
oak on south bank of river, them*
down said east ferk with its meanders,
passing Hargis' bridge to its junction
with town furk and thence down Lit-
tle River to bridge over same just be-
low Steger:8, now Huffman .8 Mill,
thence with road leading from Ste
gar's or Huffman ,s mill westward be-
tween J. A. Browning and W. W.
West, to a poiut intersecting said road
by a road leading northward, thence
with last named road to its internee-
tiou with Cox Mill road between
Church Hill aud Hebron church,
thence eastward with Cox Mill road
to line between Albert NVallace's heirs
and G. R. Pierce, thence with said
line to Hiram Gregory's line, thence
with Wallaets and Gregory line, west-
ward to where same intersects Gordon-
ville road, thence with the Gordon-
ville road to ite intersreotion with
Canton pike at the Sleety grave-.
yard, theuee% in a direct line
to weetern liue of John Cuildere on vhitS ett*tt "karma I t , enr moral ...sada-
Clutha Piles, theme *gib hii west lie* 0.1.106.- otadlioNos-a•imb aftwoodip1
to hue of T. H. t'eirloss, thence with gr. Der Rp mite ‘e we're prat ef gal
his west lines to interseetion of same rad *ear aryterfte fur aavory fund. The
with west lines of Merion Meacham. maven vile the first &tee in fasting and
thence With hie west lines to the old tri vieht Irving is ahrtinence from animal
Overshiner line, thence with south feed leas been admirably formulated,
line of the Overshiner survey to Mrs. not by one man only, but by all limn-
Bowling's.line, thence with her south kind in the lei-sons of its mosteccredited
and west lines to tho Princeton road, reprerentativoi elnring the coarse of MI-
thence eastward, with Prineeton road man tostorY•
te city limits et 7th street, thence with Din why. one may ask, if the illegulit7
ith street to the etst line of city limits, -1- e.. luirsorslitY--nieunsuirdugaliths411
them* with Russellville road to But- food has been recognized by mankind
ler road at Dr. It. W.. NVare's, thence for touch a loing period, have people uever-
with Butler 'road to the beginning. theleile periaseeol down to the present la
*Estimated population 3,650. ignoring this law? This qaesoion naue
o rally suggeate itself to those who ass
PEmaatiae MAOISTERIAL DISTRICT NO. il. prone to be guided lees by the light of
eastern lionuciary 'like of North Hop- The easwier te the tlueottoll. howeeAT, *
th a*. itr all lw I nil 
fre,rznirog.tbraesa bs (yanpaiibliniorac t.iiliiptinigioa..Bogimniug on the Aotioch road in
kinsville district No. 1, thence with
said Antioch road tin intersection of retie is the essence of all progress what-
Salt Lick road at+ W. H. Rakers', ever) is a work of time, is accompliehed
themes with fetid ialt-Lick road to slowly. but that th• KW of Itenniar
as distingnisherl fret:a canardHighland Lick road, thence with said Progress,
Highlaud Lick road-to Todd county advance, is its uninterrupted continuous-
hem arid its ever increasing rapidity.line near G. Williams', thence with
Todd county line-southward to L. A; The Trwetariati movement ought to fill
N. railroad, thew* with 'said railroad with gladness the wads of those ;he
t rio eo..2, them, with ea.,,it iiiie of kingdom upon earth, not because tree-
to east lane of North Hopkinsville die-
t ion :1,7'01.
t he beginininc- E.tiniatio puiw is, ittrit tottattl the trettimatiliti of this li int
I li ipkintiville ilintriele Noe. 1 tiiii1g te 
have at heart the realization of God's
tariardstis moll is such oh ittiportmott
id tsoi titio N4.'1'1 1,541 At, lil"1 11  °4"., i' ar. a collation hy wheel' we know teat
I
I , ge smemperteten, net localise It **ryes
eon' iell real stele ere sephille itepertiti
Beginning in the Toil(' einuity hue the persiut ..t mond perfection Ill that
tit tittereection of 14. N N. railroad. 04Ft of with la 11.1111111e awl eincere, is-
thentat sett said railroad ,t,i east hue of astunch as it hits taken that feint which
South tiopkiusville district No. 2, it guest nessoanly amenne, and has ir My
moutheastivoruer;of South Hopkins v ille 1
thous* with Rohl lino eouthward to the began at the very beginning.
_t is napiamble not to rejoice at ties,
south line of said district to Little
distiiet -No. 2, thoace westward with iusr.as is would be impeesitd• fer,peepl•
aot to feel glad whu, after hawing 'rattily
River' below the bridge, southeast elnilleagidesd-Co reach Abe top at the hoses
corner of Union School HOUse district, bY attontOWNI to climb all ale walk
thence down said river Lo Striped frelli. 'Wiens aid's. et WI glad Ilt d1111
bottom step of the sistresee. and crevrd- '-Bridge, thence southwardly with Stri-
her together there feel that there is nopeel Bridge road to the Palmyra road,
way of meshing the top except by wi-thenee with l'almyra road to intersee-
cendiug that 'staircase and begtawingtiou of Miller's Mill road, thence with
with this first and lowest kitep.-ConatMiller's Mill road to the road inter- _,
secting same about 4 maws west from Mi8t4 in );ew Ih'ciaw.
Lougview, thence Southward with said flame MA Nerwspa pers.
road by Bell's Station to intersection The flea Betch newspaper, which-is
of Clardy Highway, thence westward rein certinned ander the name ef the
with Clardy Highway to iutersectien Maarten.' Cemetent, is dated Jas. ft, len.
oi new ommtv road, thence with said Iv silo tient toile De Weectietecke
new county toad southward to the , otite eats Ertropa and contained two
State liue. theme's with State line east- foho page% of news. The first R •
ward to Todd county line, thence with a., aver was published in 17013.• Peter
Todd county line „to the begiuniug. oie tirk,ar not mit tuuk part pmrsonaity
Estimated populaCim 5,250. in its editagial vemposition, but in cor-
LAFAYETTE KA. ilsTERIAL DISTRICT NO. 5 reoting tir..,,fs, na appear,' from alma
still iti existence. in which are marks
Beginning at the Striped Bridge on and aheratioos in Ills OWICI hand. Thee*
Little River, thence tioutbeastwardly Me two complete copies-of the first
with Striped Bridge road to iutersee- year's edition of this paper in the im-
time of same with Palmyra roaJ, perial library of St. Petersburg. The
thouce with Palmyra road to the in- firet newepaper established in North
leysection of Miller's 1i1,1 road, America was the Boston News-Letter,
thence eastward with - Miller's Mill eemmenced April 24, 1704. It was halt
road to intersection of same with Bell's - •a shevt of paper. F1. by 12 inches, mei
Station road about li miles west of i
Longview, thence with said road by roved for ...Verity-two ...earn anti adieu-
, reirceig tiro column/4 ttn a page. It cur-
Bell's Station to Clardy Highway. (litre tho eelicv 5f the British goviim-
thence westward with Clarify High- nolit al 11,e 4,ntta..ak of the Revelntion.
way 'to iutersection of same by new :‘,,„„i yh..,, ,,,,„„vii.r, ever ,.;aid
cionity road, thence with teed new salytmag &lam,' loaroebeA1. Me they make
cioteity r. eid aouthward to Stale. line. ,„,„ t,„0,,,e,,,,,,c ma„,4,,,,,, tii,„„,,, &ow
t hence e gore ward with State Illie IA. tyreveeeataf.a. ae.i.rf essu • suer ,•eyerte ecTrow
Trigg oienty Lee, theuor mot h ward my of soma te sore ask", et eager
wita T ri gg comity Iwo to Little 'jiver.. ..okeo logo, ernotel4 ee 1404.4 'ph vow*.
goiniug. Estimated p opulatioir 3,54.1. leo. tee hese pesOble rare of your find,
theilee up said Lath. River to the be- yira oatv, '1.,.., a very eNjeri poor -.my if you
I • 1 'N ...I il 1.1;. 11111 Att M•ul•TERIal, .I...S fen' a single copy o of any one of thee* pa- •
pers is worth quite a hundred times the
'  ••• ' - '' ''" le' '''' r I A's 1 "" inerrow's eitiler. f.,r-that matter.-Har-
• T ,•;1 T s.••• si
, , price of a copy ti" today's paper. or to-
peeeYonne People.
itg plate. teordineholil westwitril with (7Iardy Highway to ' min
intersectiim or same by Hew cotIlity
Voting product No. 2. Beginning • • ' t No. I 1, noel at or to ar T. H. Wallace's, t hence
the L. e. N. R. je southwitril with said road to the State
line. thenee westward with the Statebroke and dis-
east ward it 1,, line to the beginning. Voting place
county line, thence Howell.
sout ar 1 to Bob
Si,' \It\ KILL II 1..IsTERIAL DISTRICT.
Voting product No.21. Beginning
at Kelly Station at the interaection of
the Mount Zoar roar! with the L. Az N.
R. It , thence west with said Mount
Zuar road to Trailewater creek near
Perry Knight's, thence dewn maid
ereek to the Buttermilk road, theme**
north with sail Buttermilk road tii
I he Hopkins vomit y ailar Ter
tv'., Iliontio wills said
h 10 III.. I.. Ai N• it, It. near
Mititiiiiighin, thence sill/ said ft.
.outio‘ aril to the thiginiiitig. Voting
'duet, Wets Crofton.
Voting 'preciuet No. 22. Begieming
at the point on the L. & N. R. It. at
Kelly Station at which the Mount
Zoar road interettete sold It. ti., thence
'west to Tradowater creek at Perry
Knight's, thence down meld Tralowa-
ter crook to Buttermilk road, thence
southward with said Buttermitk road
to the crossing of the Croftou and
Cousolatiou root Is at Kittle ford, thence
with Coneolation rote! to its intersec•
tioa with the Buttermilk road at
Henry Duhatn's to the Bark road,
thence westward w:th maid Bark road
to its intersectiou with the new cut
Crofton road, .thence nouthward wi'h
said road to interseetion thereof with
Princeton road about Ha/ 'yards %vest
of Hiser's old store, thence. With Prince-
ton road to (turner of Hopkiusville dis-
tricts, thence with line of N. Hopkins-
ville district northward aud eastward
to the L. & N. It. It., thence north
with solid It. It. te the beginning.
Voting place East's School Houle.
Voiotia precinct No. 41, Iivsetautug,
in the Tneee "'trey line itt eaten:yr-
tiou of Cenilean Awing.; road 'at E.
P. Wood's old plat.e, thence with
said road to* its intersection with
Princeton rote!, thence west waroi with
Princeton. road to the. ihteirsection of
seine by new-cut t'roftou road about
100 yards west of Hiser's old store,
thorned north with said new cut 'Iroed
to its intersection with the Bark road.
thence eastward with Bark road to
the Buttermilk road, thence north
with the Buttermilk road to the north•
east corner of the old Bainbridge :dis-
trict between Mrs. Rogers'. auti Hart
B Rogers' farms, thence westward
with the old line b.gtween Seaters' Mill
and Wattle-04e districts crossing t fie
Cadiz road near the old Hawkins
plsee to the Caldwell ebutity line,
thence Nouthward with Caldwell and
Trigg C011uty lines to the beginning.
Voting plaeo
Voting precinct No. 21. Beginning
at tho north-east corner of the old
Bainbridge district on tho Butter-
mak rine' b %Veen Mrs. liogeri. and
Hart B -Rogers' farms, theme. north
with Buttermilk road to Cry film and
'orisoiritiim roads, them..? with the
sost ,fto Still AltiAitlat1011 rilaill
halloo atm. river bo Ft el,
thence riter to lint
lettiolk t.aid, thence Willi teed roil to
the Hopkins isstirly hint limo i
l'et 1111111t111 W11141 ‘4I Hopkiiie
romity lite; Ito 1. ealtleell voillity lin
t Melee sow Willi I 'n144441
lino to northwest owner flf I he 011
Itaitiiiridge district, thence east wee!
with the old line between Serape'
Mill anti Bainbridge, crossing the
Cadiz road near the old Hawkins
place to the beginning. Voting
place Lantrip's School House.
1•1 1t1Hir noir i..is rritIAL. 1.1•1511CT.
venlig; I'recieet No. 2.i. Boeinning
At a point on the . N. It:tilt...ail
.1111..1 Kellv•- awl 'opposite
Il i, road !hal inter...eel- I he Nfnilio011-
1110 :111.1 Ilepkin-ville dirt road near
(forinall:\ Nirs.
%Silk Stilt: F1/111 ir) 11 'Willi
%V hen' FrIari 441/III J. II awl W.
intersect. sante rhence 'east-
arilly %Orli sitia
11'9111 iliO. Spring Of
.1. It. awl IV. ; thence
te sight spring: down
Spring' hi:welt tliC Thomp•on
creek : thence with ,Tood.. to it- in-
ter-ertiim with the woi-t fork of Pond
River ; theme olowii sant we-t fork to
ths old ford between N. IV. S1,111.-
1'11', ;eel .1. NI. Dttlitt'. 'ewer lane
ivitti road and lane lictiveen
-aid A. I.r.ver farm and
tem. looe's Jelitoun lot..., to ile‘v
Cr..:11.11 Willi •:t1.1
1'03.1 ll• interse glut] illi the High-
tel road. boat% e.•ti .1..1111. NI. lin-
tel'. lartii and }int- E. Cotton*. old
placc: thence with II Ic..:111and .1.ick
rout to ititcr-ectem of -ame with
1.,1.•,o Coal nod, at or !War NicFar-
bind 4. creek thence Ceal
road io read intersecting niat,r
Solitlie•aog corner 'Zeck
tie ,1, thence cc ith .rea,l worth
gt ,•-t Aelly,,ro--ing the Stewart'.
reel between Wenn Priate's awl Jie.
al. 1)010.11.0 nottliward -
the Hopkins couni4,- sr
To Mc joils,..rsifrif,eu t..(lo,irenunffpy. Court of
We, R. V. Pendleton, S. H. Myers
aud James D. Hays, commissioner++
appointed by the court to divide the
several magisterial dietricte of r larin
tiau county (maths under the laSie law
reduciug the number Of magieterial
dist ride) into voting previneteorespeet-
fully report fled in ths dits.aate of
this duly ws have otir
Mittel-et andttig of Ilia la*, 104 alt HIM to
0.itiewitientat of Violeta 1110 illusive
twriaitity of the vomit, being mai
dervistituated and the that
the minify will have 0, ilisideralile
penes in pr.,viding Itill14111110
at, Malty of this wither and
that therefore our -work may not los
eliauged for mauy years, for his
reason we may have made a gre
number ef voting preeimes than w
seem necessary, but a lees nuMber
would seriously iuconvoulence a large
number of voters. We have Oleo, as
far as possible, mete the lines of vot-
ing preeinets follow roads and lwater
courses in order to make the tides of




NORTH lloPKINSVILLE AI Al ,IsTCRIAL DIS-
TRICT NO. 1.
Beginning at Princeton road in line
of D. J. Hoot:lees farm, thence N. If E.
through said Hooser's farm, excluding
cabin and including 120 'acres of his
land, thew.* to Ortgrahiner's including
about•30 acres of his laud,' through
Kenner's including his residence aud
about eliJ awes of his laud. 'bon
through G. W. Smith's form, the line
passing about ft t yards east of his nee
of his laud, theme. crossing Bit termilk
i
idenee and inducting about ti e atoms
road through Jail Morris' farm in-.
eluding residence and excluding
about five acres of his farm, thence
through Joeh L. Witty'sr farm includ-
ing residence aud etcluding about 6
acres of his fann, thew* through J.
M. ilipkius' Ritter farm excluding
residence and iucluding about 5 acres
of his land, thence through Kitty
Wright's includiug residence end
about 10 acres of laud, thence throtlgh
Mrs. Lucinda Witoy's including resi-
dence and excluding about '20 acres of
laud, thence through le. U. H. Pool's
iucluding his rearideuce aud about 50
acres of laud, thence to the original
N. W. beginning corner of the Hop-
kinsville district a sIOtle in J. H. An-
dersou's field which stands S. 45 W.
69 poles froth a point where James
Boyd's dwelling house stood in the
year 1851, said house used to stand
on present farm of J. O. Autilertiou's,
the•nce running with the unglue! line
S. else E. throligh Jut). Audersou's
laud excluding his ref:Silence and in-
cluding about 3(1 acr1401 II if Ion hind.
thence through Jetierie Auclarnou's St .
Intel paseging we'll; of dwelling ewes.,
ettolteling ogee'''. anti ilittitidittif 0,,,,it
:WI atlas id his land 141 pules It i h
shale 11141140 la the inforixecteili oif
Kelly atistion theiriot, WW1 pant is
about It pules from Jellied A odors, ill's,
Sr., dwelling home+, thence south 47 E.
with the line of old Kelly Station dee
trict, pitosing thriough Jawed Auder-
son, Jr., excluding about 20 acres of
his land, same course through Drilry
Boyd's farm excluding his residence
aud improvements and including
about 50 acres of his laud to a store
with pointers set 300 yards due south
of said Boyd dwelling house, the most
southward eorner of old K. lly Sta-
tion district, thenee with another line
of the old Kelly Station district uurth
76i E. passing through Peter Ryan's
laud including his residence and
about 90 acres of his Iland, thence
through Frauds Morris' farm inelud-
ing his residence and about 100 acres
road through thr Isaac Phelps farm
of his laud, croasing Madisonville
excluding his residenee aud eueluding
about 30 acres of land, then uthrough
R. A. Armstrong s farm Inc thug tins
residence aud about W till of tliS
la-el, thence through Gi . Boyds
Med including about 15 acres of his
land, thenee through Geo. Branders"
excluding his residence and including
about 40 acres of his lime to a stone
set at the interseetion i of Kelly Sta-
tion district arid old district No. 1;
said stout% stands nearly due mouth
from Geo. ii.-autier's dwelling, thence
south SSi E. with the original line
through Jut). Stites' including about
30 acres of his land and including
Wyatt Itico's cabin. thon:44. through
Lafayette Wts.sibriria's front gate ex-
cluding his residenee and Melutling
about 10 acres of his land. thenee
through Mrs. Nancy Untlerwood's
laud excluding her reeidence en u.e.eig
CireeartUe road turluding isteoit li:i
menet of her land to two small "lyres-
-no ..•1 41'..I ..i.1•• ..I. .1...Kiitt l'.4D. •. 
more bushes woh second p4inters in
• , !di.. II, the I.. A: N. rai:1-.:4,1 4; , ‘. i ri
the east edge of said L isierw...:V...14t
• .. - . a ••••t ward a i ri 11:414kin-
: ., ,I iolio,,I.,,It. toeitee -,,Iiii,W di'd ,
to,trie, ..• . • ,.teil - -, I ' 'i", I. ,-- ,,,...-
field, the original north ea.t .• r td,r• ,,f
tor :Awl: 4; li, H I :.,.••: . 1 . , ‘.1,,,
I. \ I .11 l'.. I I 19 I t I e• !, _ • II - , , . . . ‘ .
- \ 
III-, : • -., , t .
I, , ,. , ; , „ . .. • ; , , „ i %, , . ,, I ; L -. :,• 
, A sCegar's., ,r.v 4 llitf. \ ., -2. i.. : 0 I:I-I II ,,I''.•4.
i' . \.,. 2:4: H. .
T the 1,, 1, 1 1110, 110.110.. ...)1 1 11,‘..t1.1 II to 1 ;, todll 'di %Vitt!, ' '1 `' I '''." •
I c
1 celOV 1111.• I,. , f• 11/ 1111c111.1i1 , 1 I AH 1.11"
..• 't'. • .1. •
ii 'IL' \ ,idid 11fic.i. l'erry's Seirool ' ' • "IIPI .... 11,11 rrl ,11 III Irl. Il toad 
by k iii 1.•:•• • • : l ' :• I. - I. ' . .. . i I "' .' .5 ' l' I I." - 01 
•I'l' Hz'
II "I -rr` I i I I 2 II .. 'II . r.lril ir : 
lihr.lit r, \\ II li 1001110 a, rif I I I . r i f • • I I. , , r . . , . 1 / ' I ' " -,,,ti 
"i ,11.1. thence ,,,i.ii
, 1•.1 I . I --Iv .11,I. Ito the pool thtt 1titsich r 4 I it 4 •l i d. 
1 If , 4 I ir I 'I , IIrlioulgui road tu 11 littint
' ', - . 1 . I,I . tio44- the o-I-1 ofiu•k'S foltie o .., I , w , I 
„ , .,. • -1•1 - 1 . I eoittie tearkitt file
' ' l' ' I .11-, thi•ti.i. 01. 'di .iit Pi ,I 1 1 1 - 111 / 
.. 117 I 11. I III. 11+41010'a titttl.
,,,, f•hl. of - i , I :: ..,5i ft, „.: ,1 1 4 / ,, 
, ' I. . I ' I/ ' I flail' ° 14/141 it I 1 111
III 11f/I Ill . i rt . . I., 1,,i,"„ I , Ir,,,p I , , i , I , .. , '' '• • " If' ' ' AI I ' 4Ii'l, 1/1)4tit'S
, , .III 4'1' I '141) 0 . ,o, I, • I .... 'Ill ' I' ' ' I I t .. I m " f ' " 
I " t 0411 dill
t II. I/ . 101 I /1.I.. 110.4 1, .. 119 .,:lt II SI II , . .. ' ' ' ' . , .1 .., ,, 1 1 
ii•MyiptII0 4$),1
, 1 i • • .1 -I bt sr il 4101 Ito i., I ,,,, I, I I N1R /1 !*1111 , 11 10
. I ' I ' I ' "mill ." II"H -to at.rt,•,1 i,,, 1., , 1 I I, , 
.,.., .\ _ , I , i• •,-, , 1 ,,itettt. 1144riott 
mat. t
' ' ,
• . .1 ,
JO 110 4,, ‘• I • O....4
0,, I
1, 11., ,, i lli,-, '1 , 1101 ,,1 11 1 141
t ell ,i,e1,4 iii..,.:. -1 ,--4i I I.. I 1 l.11101.
,t111. -11,.......il Hi, 001 Al...e. 11.0 1.11t11)
.•I h. ,it,•I 4...rodisisirg ilistis-1 • II :rd.
A111 , 1 l ,, the it torsoctiori 44 pre-sait
Oil li nalito, - t Iiii ii.o %Awl( *artily it il It
IL•iiiii•ttsloirli •fitilig ' product. htle
t hi. Woolen, ilIVI hing line leotween La
layette F11111 .1101611.4 1st. .11V II tiltiiii4 pre
einets to the Trine( eon eity line, t legnee
With said Ire* 0 entity line to the
begineteg. Voiteg niece loelaYelte.
at the interes• ion ef Little liiver
Voting pewter No. 19. lieges ling
with tile Trigg county line, thence op
said river to I the Stripe.1 liridge,
Itionce with St4iped Ilistgo road to
the Palmyra road, thence south with
Pislinyra road t i the north lino of theilli
old Garrett Nisi district at or iiwir
the ititersectir ii of Miller's Mill
road with said i'almyro road, thence
i.outhwestwardllt with the old lilts of
the t.iarretteburg district as it existed
before the old' Beverly distriet was
I I . . I I 11,4101'-
11 I I
N1111111'14 141111 lo, I r I. II,
I I 11 1" leed e omit lit 1/1111,1 1.'4,1 1.4'1 
I
1 11 1111.. 111.'11 1 c 'vs .11.-
" " I", " 'II, I ' I "'"I' II NI i I %4,i4lirsitril,',,friluti 1)11:.' :ii,:vi.11:,:,',1„1, itl:,,.„,.„ : point in 'nine 
intersected by a Imo bee
. 'mi. 1., ii.i.- .. i
.1',..i.ol i ,._1: ii'..,.' . . ,, ii o t, „,,,e„. ,iii,1 
iv ioungloie form, Illfillel. tkishill1 ar.I I li ili:1"11:`*41 IiK.I ; 4114 I i':111-11.;.:Ii VI:11).414 rgotitiil a'l l'i nal '
,, _ .,,,,,„w. „t. Hilll the Butler road to the Russell
,
\ „1 , I , _ I . . , \ _ , I t ,,,,,,,,g %, It il IiIP'14'11‘1111' road 
to illy limns, t aeon Albert 1Vallatsg's heirs and Ili-, . : I, '1 -
.1i A po,., •. ' I A \ I, il wo..i w
here "m,*, I N.comoa • lit stros, ; ,,,ratiii(i itiluri.. .gt::rhyn,sotihN:stnw.,..,...,uesaasit,ssi st‘vnallitia,..eithis
el tlo I , . , o ,,.. \l . I - .livill.• through the 
city to t 110 wiodorn Iniull"1-
1\.1,10.1. 1 1,.,:ii.,, NI I\ - .. ' I Iii,i ll \ ery thereof 
where same rit tip,,,:,„,.eti.::: ,11%.aqr:41 e‘,:titliitsia.itlit.iiltlieterto•ei,.,tahewoN.ielisl tr)tunithd-.
, ,, ' ,. ,, . ., , ' ,,, ,, th Prineeton road, thence O d li
\\ lil, -Aid I.,. ; ' , I . , , i .. .c1 ' .: 1.. road to the beguitiong. 
then.... Oest N% it li Col'A M III road to a
i li‘: I,:,1;:i,,ili ‘‘k 1 ;..; ,I .1 I.•, ,,, ,I, : I , ,I 1,,,,,,,, , . ,,, i!ii •: Ebtltlititini ilorillst ion I .1111, . , 
point iIi *atm, het Weell 1101)1'011 ChIll'i-h
i NMI C11111'01 IIIII. interrogated by. road
leading to Stegar's 4 a- Huffman s null.
thence with need rota! liotwo011 J. A.
Itrowning's Rad W. \‘'. %Vest's to the
twinning. Estimated populat ion
.1.1XID.,
41 ATE". Id aoISTritiot. OISTUICT NO. 7.
..,,,,I , „.„1 i„ 5 1,,,,,i, ii, ...,,,,o. du.. ,, . i , -'111.-111 11.01.111•1.11,I It tit,i1,1191111. oi..
of 11.,,1*., •pling, thew., t•, -aid It :.,,l - TICR'T ...i,.o. 2 1
1:',11.iirt;i::"111 ,::::11'1:114,;,,:li:5:51.:11:1!,1"'7.14tri:,1:!k"1si,"":"1"1:1. ritiozillI:gialisntlikilitievarrsdanat tai ti .1:' 1Ni I. P411, to Nil ult I got ifi( :ti. I: 1 flitreinrc'.
..1114•1110( .0i the Highland Lot A 1
at the new trot' bridge, iiii'llrf• MI LI I-
: -IT' theme' through his farm including hie'
ea-twat-411y %vitt' •ant Ilichland Lick
road to Fer•ii•tiii'• -1.1re, I hellve Mirth -
pike; thenter south with said pike to laid off, to the weeent boundary line 
avower:11v %. ill. ...id Highland Lick
Fool W111•1.11 •.11111• l'1'11111.1•i Ig111'k Fl1ek,
the intersection of county road, op- between the 0 rretteburg and lion- ou,...., up ,,,,, !ilk, k Fiii k ti, the
ening between A. I... Carter e and Mrs. lied tAtOWO 1,, s'i.itti_gsfo_pIllii.""eill";(t)'4, intirth,romidl.t:.0 1,.„.:,..ki:.,,,Itv.,1,.., ,,k,., II 1,:,..‘siii.i,..1,,,\.%li taIttit,1 1::: ,.11.1 i,...,:l_
I'. Gordon's and leading to Bradshacv weithward i hi i 1 ii
non of same by line of Lafayette and ,.,t 1,, ..,,,i, i k
Berinettertown I receiver, theueti wost• wooWstitiv n i.v 'Al.;:t3id....•i 1,11:..",:s.1.1 ...:!'"1 1:.
ward with this liniment hies dividieg ii le i , i
Lafayette and inlet tstown precincts retie h. the r•ii.I limit ,.1 North Milt-
... ....ge.•-•', Idicit,'.. \%1;11 • Awi.”.11
7,1+
to the Trigg co inty line, thence with is i 44A % ill, ,1 1.1 1.,,.!, I l i", ,. 1,„/•11,wardi
10 northward to begin- mid %iv-ie.:lel with liii.•, ..t -.ea di--
'lace lietmettetewn. irk! to the L. A N. I:. 1:. t Iwo, ii it I,
road at De Peyton's; thence with maid
county road, from said pike to maid
Peyton's um Bradshaw road; thence
with Bradshaw road to C..1.1tadford'er,
invite ling igily that part of his land
lying on west side of mini road; Trigg county I.
thence with old or present 1 1 I10 be ning. Voting
tweet' Pembroke anti Casky Districts Voting prod
in the State lin




to the beginning. N oting place
Caeky.
Voting precinct No.10. Beginning
at the Todd ceunty e at Bob
(glover's, (J. H. otd place,t ex-
ict No.20. Beginniug
at the southeast cor-
int Lafayette district.
rd with inesent line
arretteburg from the
Benuettitown voting
I ' I atoll 4rdili 'fri dross,
...I I, thence 44,11; hire of
:••, .1, o ,Ide, I oo I., it d
Coast Praetors It fret See. hy Sim Roger
erasion of 14444144.
I aptly desire ei retablieb the prepaid-
tams that, in order to lead a moral life,
it is necer,Kary to Merry* a certain we
quence in good eetioas: that if a man is
merlon* in him aspiration to lead a good
life the prateical manifestations et that
desire moo-eerily unfold themselves
in a certain order, and that in thie order
the abstemioatmete melt mastery) is the
first virtue which he will have to culti-
vate. In the pursuit of the virtue of ab-
stemiousness he' nitust again observe a
certain definite order, and the first step
therein will be abstemiousness in food
footing.
In the peactice pf fasting the fink
thing from which he mare abstain, if he
really and truly aims at leading a good
mond life. is animal food, and this for
the intelligible reason that, not to speak
of the paesiene ensenders and fosters,
the &Naomi:Irina et Genital fool is initially
iirretorifl. became is dowsnos you set
The VI net to y ens twer.
"14r.4 her Lastly." said the -spukes-
Marl. ' have oropleas.ant dnty to per-
t-rm. l'hero is a report that yon have
salt that talc .cf the hte.t and moat
werthy members oof ear i.orngregation is
ufrat4.. te Moved service .41eta 114-
e(r44t ilo1 iiiirirre void fliotiek
0114110M Mare teem. fit tisk the hint.
• the, footooe•t 11,Ifff litow of Ast•
Oft1,•fs tioSsfi. Off A t-114att 1.1 .1Istf AIM
Is Ilkhlt 444 tt-flt-t-t 01*(41 514 04 t441.141-
404ott RHO 4,4,4 ft4 14,It 04fttt lid POI
se4jIsq ;RI Oats ;Ft dr N.
• If
"Clef 1.414; 1. 1 1.1i Jr," It 01,1 1.40.
Itltv• Jewel), pills it lull., tt pi
I heerfoil .11 110 w.hr
I it title
nearer tea•r•
%ante it ton yi air heart that ert ry day
is the best clay in the year. N'to loran has
learned anything rightly until he knows
• eVenry 'lay' is thotnrality. Today lea
king lit disguise. Today 'always looks
mein tot he them:Tiniest; in the face of
unifer,ni experienie elm will good arid
great owl happy actions are tuadirisp -
precteely of these blank b OW pi. Let Ile
nr•t iroaleceiyed: let us unmask the
tails as he pat!ses.-- Rtnerseu.
teetkEllter.edi forctry Pe:a al • a Tear.
WI" Ornate, curette et,the Reel*
aitahlimbed church are pidd only
weeds' a year. The American
Iseysi yet better waged, Omit that. yet
comes Ita ye to ailijoUrt fatuities
k.,p show of goatility.pei
their wheeled pittances.- olreraluak,
Dr. Ifele'4 Hosbeheld Tea
N. II. II. the he- section 01 the 1 asky district Inie, 
kitim (salute hue to county rug kore.
remidener. and about 410 acres of his Beginning at the northeast corner
farm, through &mem Elliott's incliii1 of Union School House district at in-
ing his farm, t hetwe theme(' .1. Stilt- torscetion of Cerulean Springs road
izer's farm including hot reside' I.ei aud :abiiut 5v ser.m, of los bth,t,i 10414 it ith Trigg comity line near E. P.
Wood's old place. theneo with said
through the cdruer' of Mrs. 6.tithia
•lotiteson's including her residence arm
. road to Princeton road. thence with
maid Princeton road to corner of Hop- eierertvienutoenoirct.hel ts Ntes mu .poettn abl li ituhre (web;
Is the great blood purifier and
farm, crossiug the Itieselltelle. nu 1. kinsville (blond No. 1 aud '2, north-
t Minos through Dr. E. R. Co.di'm f elrlii liver aud kidneys to perform thadr•
excluding itiiprovementes Kiel int•lied ist"twtirillY with title 'if nitftkill"viii° proper functions, giving tone sad, iliiitrit.t.i No I to L. A N. strength to the nervous green' aing about 2., acres, crossio/ east 1. aro . , ,railneci, I items. Mod lisV&T.I. mit li SRN eon In 4 ure for dympepsia. Two:
of Little RIVeir, .1.011fr40 through the the,' treatment for aolc. Get •,1charloy w,K... hand to a „I ako in mai,t railroiall track to llopkiati county line  
free %ample at it• C. Hardwlek's1near Mannington, thence with ilop
Mckeeli BIlilt1101" place, at the inter





Volin- Precinct No. 1144. 
111 r..,g4t 1,;(111 111+41 1,11; at it) ih4f.,sit?ogo. - oirhiant Ilan, of .1c1fttloia.i inder, ism in'
on I irctruvitle roao1 Itr,,tge over rat it 1111 I. Mat•IsTLI4lal. 
1,11sTI.D T No.
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1' FIE TIN it, '6‘,, Et, As. Woman's Fair Board o' 
.
New York has ati,opted reselet Ines rt delive
----- questing that the great Woritt's es 
,
tquent sit e-cit in
—rVaLuSliati Sr— 1.31•
1.tou be kept opeu ou Sunday "ter Mouday night. It was n
go Erg Printing and Publishing 
Co.'i tleto.n.fit of a.If  c. .lateeet •' Although. only wlthhearty 'Imps-thy
i.eviretai
is threetly (typo:fed to the V1014,4 athuiretion for hie earty's
 Of titer pimp' moralist, Rues Quay, of bearers. lie said lie war a
Putiutoylvatis, it will very likely the 
tbitoto couv
appptoveti by a very large mejority that he was u Democrat st
of tut- p:op'r it. rougliout the country , erouti /1 111111 tre
Again he called forth a
'The New York Tribune, Whitelaw burst when he said: "Tit
Lt id's pal-er, attributor+ receut . itoellelerntje CootiVelition
Republit-an adverse).Iii Maine largely paettrti 
i nto history with
to the Australian 1iSltOt. As it Is its truitil ainl 
well-known that this melte d of 
11114 It"""8""intwe':11"•wisdom if its aveion 0 not to he
voting Was eetablished to Prevent questioned. It was the e turt ot last
bribery, fraud and intlmitlation the resort, estelolished by pert teener 110 
stilt, anti great disertier anti twiny
Tribune's view will tie taken am a the 
It" ‘a
' 
otter, 10 det •rietitte tit civil teetimieitolis w It feline..
 Then
coLfereion that it has acetone) ished VOlitt ctieg inter: Jets and t•laints or 
the lees. ii ii Ili". Federal wiliiiere
its purpoee. eatitliti.tes, States Anil • lions,. and Will 
be dYniatin-d, all then the
. its, deeisitiu w,l1 It. act <Veil with A'io•ricall Peoria:, III"
In his e!equent street' at Albany, loyal acquierenee by eve y tine sell P"wer. noir' ,jot"' lo
hi
N. , Bourke •oeltran, It 
great 
geto-ti ali Lao).hirulitiCrat atm
Tammany leader, referred te ;rover of party ertaai.oa Ot 'wt.'. %Ill 1111,1 
II.,
if.evrisibt as "the highest form or 
the nvt'e"'IltY
and theeplius, and reap. . eli i• nit•rey 
ol Iowa! ittitat..r#, %aim the
dsveloputent whieli Alnerkali elti•
zenutop hats reached." 110115 
toot som 
ill light of sell 4-
1.1..11
look 5S if Tammany was rulk 
ell" lo ""i f g"" '• " 
••;• •• eity
!lieu 1,V111.110, r
ill fill to V , Oi• Ie-
i•Ileil a lit 1111 aloi
t he pto.1 It ir reid alai! a i.1.11l,11.•411
with the 11,11,• ';,1 1 
i•ii• i.
i ty
Stevemain. the i•il 1,1
1i
bluer tan IL -101'n rt. Edwin-oh..
fraud he-
al A YEAR.
9,FICK NEW KRA BUILDING
7th, street. near Main,
elluralfilliVILLE. 'LENTIL (a T.
ADVISMITISINci KATEN.
1-te. sea drat :neertion, - i 1 ii
Cue in.)ritt - - $OD
wee mouth* - OS
Ill months - - • 5PP
one year - - la JO
Vitaitiosal rates say b• bad by application
the oak..
Trustees advertlaelseata must be pinta torts
41. mos.
.'narvi• for yearly stlyeruirin•use sill II pal-
er teal quarterly
•Ii &drone...louts Ineirwid Plibout specified
,015 III be barged It,, until ordered out.
aeoulueiti.“1.4 Marriage* wiglislibS. net ea-
al aline 11•• Ilea,. sad sunrise ul preachleg p
ea-
isho01 goat's
ter obituary Nutlet's. Reeolotioe• ot Reepi;c4 Sae
*tato similar nuticial Ova clouts per Ile*
Friday, Supt. 1S94.
JEWPERSON'S VVIWIS ON 1111 rAit-
117.
Mr. Jawed I,. Blaine's gross tuna,
representation of the views of Thom-
as Jefferson on the tariff, in his futile
attempt to prove that the Democratic
'Junius' platform Is a departure from
the principle* of that greet states-
man, has been very thoroughly ex-
posed by a writer In the New York
‘Voriti, who shows that, by misquoi•
lug and half euoting, lilaiu• hag plac-
ed a construction upon Jtffereon't.
ar ['kluge just the oppowite of that lie
tended. It is elearly sheen that 1ii
the IltepeaKP, lit Riaine ini•
quotes, Jrtfentorea
related solely to the th•pt•sition of the
revenue arising from the resumption
of interrupte I foreign commerce and
not to the maintenance of protective
tariff duties. It is also shown that
when John Quiucy Adauu» recom-
mended the levy of plotective duties
Jefferson earnestly protested from
his retirement at Monticello againet
such views and suggested the very
point la the Democratic national
platform, adopt' d at CLicago, that
Congress would exceed the powers
delegated to it by the Coustitution
should that course be adopted. Lila
astonishing that Blaine dared attempt
so palpable a deceptiou, when any
one having even the most superficial
knowledge of Jefferson's opinions
would readily detect it. Nothing
could be more absurd than Itlaine's
abuse that the Democratic pitty's
opposition to the injustice and rob-
bery of a high protective tariff is a
departure from Jetleison's principles
The imports, to which Blaine refer-
test were regarded by Jefferson from
the stanipoint of revenue, and his
whole life'e work is a protest against.
the robber tariff of the present day.
President Harrison also wakes an
attempt, in his recent letter accept-
ing the Republican nomination, to
misrepresent Thomas Jefferson'
views on the tariff. Jefferson favor-
ed "free commerce with all nations,'
and eta declared in the platform o
Jeffersonian Democracy. In his firs
inaugural address be declared for "•
wise and frugal government which
shall restrain men from injuring one
another, which shall leave them
otherwise free to regulate their own
pursuits of Industry and improve-
ment.' In his sixth annual message
to Congress he recommended tree
trade hi eali en the ground that I
*de I titmeaaftety of Ills. led 1111•Isrq
I'titigt4 to tathrift. If,. f111,1f
ffititt 1411 IWO tøgtsh. .4.itIo0
iil* !$1 - 110111 i #01 ittrii 441
in f• lltj 11•.,01- •I . ••
owe q 11,0$ hue VIO0-' 111111
Ii 4/44r1 si. I fhp
bil010111 Falb s ss Ii,.,,- -I pa
omit. Tbr 1111•11 as, - , •f
.41.4, )f-ar. all oLity Il
en Celli. iii 1Nue 1, the last year of Jet
ferron's administration. 14 the pre
mint prohibitive, robber tariff rate
neither be nor any of his contempo
ries had the fainteet conception. We
would be willing to wager something
that Harrison would not be willing to
accept Jefferson's Willem a substi,
tute for the iniquitous McKinley tar
No one who is familiar with the
history of the United States and the
opinions of its statesmen of the early
days will be deceived by the attempt
of Maine and Harrison too nilsrepre-
Pent Jsthersen.
-- -
RIO* IttstillA 'kb Plc-tit-AP
fliv #1111/Iff f,S ff, HO /if 1141111
PaliV.IIIN 00 MOM 1110OHNIII N -
NW 4110 U. Wilke i.f Hie Wit Ire-
DON th Vermont, is Inst$011 spot by
148-10•114 politicians in/ 11114
dem the great Deane:ram tide' wave
of 114111 hen not recoiled. The it Ipul -
Beane made the closest and most vig-
orous canvass, in Maio. that they had
attempted in ten years, and they had
the chief Republican orators of the
countly on the stump for three weeks
before the election. tiov. McKinley,
Gem Fairchild, Senators Aldrich, Al-
lison and Hawley, ii. I.. Woodford, J.
Oloat Emmett, Henry Cabot Lodge
ex-Congressman Mason, of Iii mole,
and other able men stumped the
State and begged the voters to give, a
rousing majority to the I J. 0. P. that
would be looked upon as a detianee to
the national Democracy. The Har-
rison Republicans up there claim that
Blaine and his followers traded the
ticket. There 'seems to be but little
doubt that the Blaine men are still it
a very bad humor and show no en-
thuslaam for Harrison and Reid.
Ex-Speaker Reed comes in for a
share or abuse, too, on the part of the
Harrison fellows, because of bin kV-
tire to mention Harrison's name dur
lag his canvass. Reed, it is said, Ig-
nored Harrison entirely during the
Maine campaign-never mentioning
his name at all. It is predicted that
if the PISMO ratio of increase in the
Democratie vote and decrease In the
Republican vote that was visible In
Vermont anti Maine is exhibited in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire
both States, as well as Connecticut
can be relied upon to cast their elec-
toral votes for Cleveland and Steven
SOO.
The following extract from an ad
dress delivered by Hon. Joseph
(1111, editor of the Chicago Tribune, a
strong Republican paper, before the
American Agricultural Association
ef • 1,0 West, shows that now and then
a Republican newspaper man has the
honesty to tell the truth in regard to
the tffects of the robber tariff: "1
understand the retell when I say that
the farmers of the Wert and the plan-
ters of the South Illre t•hareed
terl),000 a year on their goods, fir the
profit of prote,•ted Eastern man
gurus, more !luau is fair and neeese-
ary on the principle of live and let
"
•
The indictment of the Homeetead
workingmen is still going on, but we
bear of no proceedings against the
mess wbo refused to makes fair di-
peo, :.• o.
1400.oi.„) to I, oo • :
„ikt.41 .•1 t.• i.rat oft! ' .ili!I!tlI ii
, • 11011o:it Pio I... : 1,
.i'.• • .t .1 .1 .11
Democrat Iii-' ti.n111,,r pre,, ,1 
y ,„..
llti Plitt 11 I:v.._ l',ori.00 I I • ••••11ii
II, and the law these lilllet10110 Will toe tnourped
hy Frtirral ifs'erimietit, and e..,1
great out- era' idheiala appcnited 
\
N,arinnai niitsistrat  11.a.liitigtiin and see-
r l'ev2 has potted I.y Unit. d e.$(1•!. Mershals,
ItS record, will -uperintend 1.11P holding elev.
[tell., 1%111 interfere %tub threte
the voting and (-mint the ill kits, ei111-
vasi the rehires and certify the re-
ii th,,h,..1 meta III atol y Iterre.. 11 11011 S nor it
mr, tosevelt, lite Civil $et vie
Commit-winter, has invesitigeted the
charges preferred against the Pont-
'nattier et Jestith, Mo., for viola-
tive the evil service law, and re-
vorts that he found the Postmaster
guilty of abseesing his subortiiitattr
for the Harrison corruption luud,
io attention will be paid to his re-
port by the authorities at Washing-
too, for the same kind of rt 'grant
violations t f the law are going on in
the departments there.
North Carolina gave Aillal Steven-
sett a very enthuelastie reception 'set in the State 
if New Vol. sine-
week At Durham, Halt nth and i as.sge
 f this McKie! y hied' at
(she tile ass eut busiest re- li
e ilea l.reil that II leoneo..rat•
..rivt..1 aud articulated isiamentie It' ',arty 
%out.' lie eisitirs y eontent tb
'row In. Iles adieu of the Democrat- pionot ever
y tt firkin mail Whose
ic candidate for Vice rresitleut a ill wages hare 
•eu mere* d Envy the
be cf great bent tit to the party, SP passage of th
is tariff to ote the Re.
his able, foreefur and logit-al speeelt- pu
blican tit•kt t if the
es encourage suit unity the 1/e- will 
consent that all
mocraey and help them to, roll up a vvages h
ave not loreu ill
big tusjor.ty its North C srolina for vote the 
Deno...orate) ti
the illation%) ticket over both liar- infamous 
Force bill e• spoke at
hoot' and NYeever. length and 
showed .thet emus:3,, at-
feels tlie rights and 'the ties of evely
ClIfiz-tu, as the purtiose t f the meas-
ure is to control for pa isan Advan-
tage our eleetions, Stet anti Federal,
in order to prop the failing fortune,-
of the Itepubliont part His spetell
Was a very title one, an will tin Ilie
party much good.
Speaker Crisp, who has recently
delivertel a series of speech's through
tieing's, says that the Democratic
party in that State is iu exeellent
condition and that the leaders and
the rank and file are working enthu-
siastically for the success of the Dem-
ocratic State and national tickeie Mr
criep believes the Democrats will
carry every Cougreesional district in
the State and eltg•t their candidate
for I loveruor toy a insj-irity of from
30,111.10 Lb The Republienua
and Third puty Nike stand no show
down there.
Thomas C. Platt, of New York, a
man of non+ influence and authority
in it..publican councils and who re-
cently evjoyed the unique ixper-
ieuce of having a Presideut of the
United States prostrate at his feet
begging his support, is the head or-
tfcer of the. East Tennessee mining
corporation which discharged its
free laborers in order to till its mines
with convicts. Platt is aced-hot ad-
vocate of what is called in Republi-
can campaign orations "protection to
American labor," and; together with
Whitelaw Reid, may be regarded as
typifying that policy iu its highest
iitage of development.
Mr. James U. Blaine advises the
It:publican party to steer clear of the
isriff question and push other leetree
to the hoot. !Mt the Democrata will
not permit this. The ftspublIcan•
hive festeried robber lift ft upon the
1•0111.1e fult# Hoitifty MO *41 I.
1'410 1•Ni'l fel 1.1 
1,tirlitetels
ipsit 1 ,0 tioi)im .1
,01 1!0$N 0q No lilt, 1,011000 1111
0,1f#, Neil litf4 loe/e 04 Pt *ION toi•
ret14114114 1004 ilVe 11 rvaa inr4 pry
1141,  Or Sir. Itiolow fuifs, lie
vatillut.ot AN will be re-40444,d in
liii.No dodging Will lie
end the infsmous Melituley law will
be kept at the front during the cam-
paigu.
As long as there appears to be
sortie doubt about the constitutionali-
ty of the ricer ion law, loused some
time ago i,y the Kentucky Legisla-
ture, it is the duty of our Legislators
to stop wrangling over trivial differ-
ences and enact the same law or an-
other one just as good about which
there can be no possible questiou on
the point of constitutionality. It
would be mueli more .boiltiees like
slid far mote eatieftetory to the ma-
pony et 10111. 1401141. 11111th allet1111 tori
110,Itt1111 let 11 Nrinfilf,
fAh/a / allots. of,
00.104 flig 11114; Inn
/4/11"/$ Iii i/ln 14004104Fr .lirt 0.
 0
Ira sot',
Tit- Aii,trisliwi to loot, # Ira
14,1 Ili.r the first !Jae ,
Arkantate and Mahe) last week, has
surpasard the eallieCtattIilla of ey,n
its most sanguine friends. Up in
Moline, it) ex-Czar Reed's Congres-
Monad district, it was 'nutrimental
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publican majority in the State tvas
greatly reduced. In Vermont the-
Republican vote was cut down many
thousands, while in Arkansas the
Democrate elected their State officers
by a much larger majority than usu-
al. Wherever the A u•traiiati ballot
t. iti foree it has a very great tendency
Li, cheek c .rruption anti brinery,
for the Republican ii.utoeTnits will
hesitate to go into the frying pan and
allow the fat to be fried out of them
unless they can he .areured that the
honest ballot law cell be eirctenvehted
At present there does not appear to
be any way to do this. The Republi-
can machine politicians in the New
England States will attempt to have
the law repealed, as it interferer with
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oil cloth, &e., are now (men.
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cheaper than ever. I quote no
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Recognizing the benefit accruing to the firm
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.k gr. fie ha.. her-r, it C. IV. PALI 
1 11 111161• Wt141 wo„riu
Mr. .1511. II elibeey - • Ii e 141(4 nding 
(helot ot. 1.o:I 1'6'1 1, \t it' in I li bock HOPKFASVILLE. KY.e • Thiti ease it lioest ciriesato atoinet 
III till` 4,1111 'nt II 141' mune-red: „
.or 
„
1""; e"v """ 
It
that is :he 66' the Prtiitt Jilry
ill the i.oui.villealid NashVille rsolioesd,
at stollsospo i., to lie ette,t that a osItteiges tilluged to have hettt It-
, ha dis,•11 ,rg. it, ut • will be: R dollar
and sule•iatiti-4 I had teen iii'- tile','
not Ii6V.• discharged." 
crivtii at the hands or tt, comp.,- Oily NI. ny For sale.
 sgeirs has MI by
reorgstitz Won of the order 1.111•
if it hail lie en a I I. Ellis Jory
I -lied. agreenieut.
Mi. J lire I: 1)410,oth, eif this eit3, Mr Frank E. I 6 wait, 
the po, ular Tat' agreed ca•-e submitted 
by the
3
lost hie thy elling loiter near Feir- merchant gain Cu. 
j syiug the attorne it for Dr. }iodine!'
 sod the
Viee by tire. Sit Uribly itfIVT11000. confidence and pat onageot 
his many We8t8rn AmYlurli h*8 be") arttuvd•
The property woe worth $10451, part of old frieude iu 
I opkineville anti The decision lute 
not yet been ren-
dered, Thim is the bolt growing out 111I. RA OM NWT II
• a • ,eCtirell tuatirauee. Clitiatisti county. M
r. 4: small ham
wa.i fleet, I ly Mg I
tito,,i hi.; aparlIlt-tIliver Rio,. cf Dr. II ninian's claim tor reut uf 
6triAit
.1. hit house during hi., resideoce the
tug. arils, Kline 4.4 
ore oil \lain greet-
city as superintendent.and has brought I, riegaiit and
One third of file tt ha -co erop 1.1 new stock of good Ito holing al! this
Chr1/11 tau county is rut. Tile Crap twilit and  "•t a y Hutt pattern, of
hes developed wonderfully during the 1•:set. Him sk. I, Ii us. prcuipttiree
the Poet Pm) wot411, estinnit PiretigI iitied lilt relimbility are well known,
sled weight. LIP I islity itIII he to Vet fli r• H.. he
IM11*/ to "le er"I' 101* 1",114 fr• roil mi.. if 11..11141.1 111.4 utile moil thihftul
Lid the acreage fibula ills 10.11114.. Ili !•• NIr. I. it'll/di
Iley hlluisit t.Il,I whet Iota cuttie lit tIllm I'll 1 II 0.7 7 and ro -itelli-
barn hut Cl.itiego for intuit lime past, 11.1 1 1 1 II" .3 1 ig Is l•irge II f.q1
tsking Itielrto•Aolis 1,t it new glisten' IP' 111r 111 11 1.1111 1 MP. Ill' S'Ist Iii
Of dress malting and 11 teng, will re• Cisti stool thu 4111111 thr.o. year.,
turn iii Sept, :2,1, Misers. slit' wilt loit II ti not feel juts tiled ui remaiitios
found at her old viand, it itit all the there and isis. vont to east lila f .r•
Ist'.t Is, am! Leiter pre-oared times with UP Rit.lit
than ever to Wetter her eu.ttenier•.
The Fair wrek raw* I c ir.. The
Clarksville is in the throe* of the
periotheal "counlog factor) '' 
old event of the year is almost at
hand. lotereet in the nitertilig it.-
wont. ,The old stereotyped phrases,
"incalculable benefit," "great thiug 
creapes rvening die). are
I lie
for the town," "thouransis of dollars 
numbered. Ttie t irrotory and
*usually," are hauled out from the 
secretery are more hopeful fur a cue-
dusty galley. of the printing offices 
cersfill nieet:tv: ever bef ire. 'Fite
and "run in." They were used last 
Titlook bas ve appesred more
hattermg 110 p 'l 5th tut@ tirver
with reference to the gigantic "sheep
wash" factory that Clarksville didn't 
brrn wore r Ptill consistrial.y
get. They sweve 
squally es wall arronged. lutere, in the meeting,
when applied to a ceasing factory. 
Jodi/ell by She I wito r ot sppllealloas
for catalogut Inft t runtime, etc., wee
Murray Lsilger: Judge Lindsay never us grew!. T te For week will
and lieu. 1'. AVestt Hardin, of Frank- he s busy and at he taw* Hill: an
fort, and lion, Jas. A. McKenzie, of rej 'cable peri at it tut/telly. Thous-
Hopkinsville, came to tile Purchtse &role of prove will at it. attendance,
this week to make a few Democratic th..ueands of doll re vv ill be ept•nt
speeches. Ty-day they !Teak at I 'lin. he. e. H u mired, n strangers well be
ton and by (tie 4 h Monday in tittle drawn to the scially, connuel-
mouth they wi:1 I•kely rear Ii ('alto' chilly atiti otiaerwi the week will be
way a1111 will "Peek the II •toocra- eventful. The ant mil fair ball pro•
i•y at the eourt hoti•e, lIy nekt week mists to ectipre ii brilliancy every
the appoluttuent will be known for previous t (tort in this. directloo by
eerie in, when we will make mention the young men 1 it- ill bring to the
of it. city the represent& ive s. tidy people
of all the surround tig eitiee. A large
number of young I Ilies ft  neigh-
boring cities and S ate' will be guests
iu the city during the week, drawn
hither by the great isocial event.; A.1-
ready the prelimiu ry arraugeinente
are completed. I harile'e famous FOR SALE. -Italian orchestra as hern
E ther Nloayon'e o Howe's hall wile Two beautiful and de-
b•• enftegell for the a I "literal ewe!. sirable lots on Southryptit• NIA N ill I • • I•
• . -,• 11111.•M 9 in strew ntiply to
Ill lit 1 I li.•
I. 1•1r11.. • W°t1. . ClWe 
1 4414
Iettmit i.r, , i ,,„
110 ititl,.$1 itlpitit ..; I. a ..• - 1111; t_o;ki14 ,111of,•HI 1
,sof II I.
I lie/4 I I 11:1 )1 11 I ITt
AN OLD UARREL. 





Cid. Fenton Sims, of the ('ad z bar,
ettendiug court titbit week.
Mhos El'albeth Wuhrre is •ititing
Mr.. Tandy MaloOD, IOW Longview
Mr. Martin, a leading ytung drug-
gist, of Crofton, was in the city Min'
day.
Mrs. Ben Carter' and daughter, of
S•luth Christian, were iu the city
Weduesday.
Miss Linal• Lender has returned
house after a visit of several weeks to
Elisabetlitowu.
Mr Ston•wall Murt Is and ear, of
polio' firreu, are visilitte Mr. it
" folstitY•
Niro. Hardy stud Mr.. Colonist), Hi
South Chrtatiau, Were shio ulug III
lb. city W eiltuniday.
Mre. John() Rust auti *on John Jr.,
of liardotowo, are vialtiug Mr*. Rust
elouth Mama street.
W. W. Sidnor and wife and Mrs.
James Winfree left; Tuesday for
Campbellsville to atteud coufereuce.
.Mrs. J. F. Wyshe and niece, Miss
Irene Peebleo, left Tuesday for
their home at New Drente, Ls., after
a pleasant visit to the fstuily of
Judge J. W. McPherson.
H sett • diararp•relia on an honest
medicine, horeetly silver' lord far
%avert dioesees which It botiestly and
absolutely cores.
FOR ISALt,
A first-class grocery et Princeton,
Ky., to be sold at a bargaiu, good
clean fresh stock. Best location In
town, to be sold account, owners
death. For particulars addresi,




One huudred hogsheatle erre mold
ate t week at prices which show I t It
deviation from the figures of last
week.
Following is the reeort of the In-
',mortar for two weeks ending Sept
24th:
Receipts for witt.ii, ::i10 hhds
Re ;elf MI for year, . s 3-...0 "
H.'.'. for week,
Sale. for yea , 7,4:41
r - eo.-ase---
, I.; Ditl.!mt s y4 }mt. or imll'utt NAM I.
tsetse at Him. li 1 III 141 f. ii,
A.111111114terfe 8 De. If  hilt'11111
dots i prr • II,.
It ;ati 1 • glir.0 In al e'.I.i. ,, I . g
00114 'ui -1-• t, ti.i. ,„t 111
141
4{ 14 e at III ht I lili ,1•41 }I 1 ., 1 1
1.W10!• 4 IOW ire, itipi 4 ,ti 1 ifv,:i
FIF4I*140i lip tifv00 $.44 r , *11,111.
rf IOC I.ISItti.1 IS 4 111 ,lit-r41, drii,g,.r
41 g 441,•,,lioli • %tee re it he- I coo
given au tionreatieel• of cones, mid hi
every tu•taiitor a p-rfect cure her fol-
lowed. it in-ver fail. Tele so.ortsui
olive iiiipregueled Willi the speeific, It
become. au teller iniposalhtlite for
the I quo/ appetite to exist. Curer
guarautved. ilit page book of partic-
ulars free. Addreits the Golden'
Svecillie Co., 118.5 Rote turret, Cinciu-
bat', Obits. w lyr
TO OUR 6CB4CHIBE1(S.
The epeclal announcement which
appeared in our columns sorue time
since, announcing special arrang-
meats with D. J. B. Kendall Co., of
Enosburgh Fall, Vt.. publishers of
"A Treatise tot the Hones and his
Dmesees," wherby tur subecribers
were POltb1Pd to obtain a eqpy of that
voluble work FHEE by erudiug their
adt.bees to J. 13. Kendall Co., 'end
eneo..fog • two-cola stamp for ne
lDIf seise . is renewed for a limited
period.• Wr trust all will avail then.-
selves of toil opportuuity of obtain-
log thi• valuir e itt rk. to t very
lover or the 11 brae iii- indi.pebrable,
at i• seem w in a situ p. iew azzeost all
the diseases which afflict this noble
aninusl. Its phenomenal sa:e
throughout the United States and
Canada, mikes it. standard authority.
mention toile wLeu sendiug for
" reat ise." wt f.
A Strange Freak.
The wife if our esteemed citiez,
Mr. Julio It .well, while suffering Lw-
ow* waver* attack the Woes, tiled
IC ~whit the 'rime if lisfanticide,
but Use prowl/tad by the opportuato
arrive. of • usighlkor. Her ram has
Lewin console; leo by the brest tloctorm
incurable, but her husband was high-
le alter loony a course A f
Sulphur 11;ttere, in dud that othe was
',towel, cured -Iiiitgoottun lierild.
which will he continued until this turned nearly al beiog for larcenv
$1 10; from Cerulean Springs, S-I * • ' city is in a satisfactory sanitary con- e. e. d. w; going and retailing
from P. inceton: tl 00; from Eddy- dition. Mr. Davis is empowered to The docket in be lig rapidly elearril
vIlle, T cents; from Kuttawa, S.5. arrest all Who fail to comply with his and the Septent oir term will not be
Returning, tickets will be good on_ inetruetionto. John Moore, an oteiti- protraeted.
special traiu leaving Peducalo at d:I.4 tiate colored man, is. the first %%coin,. Minor criniin
p. m., Sunday, September 2.-eth, or on • He wadi told to remove a macs of 11.01 cause. will take
regular train, leaving Paducah at 1 which had accumulated on his prem. two weeks of
4:10 p. blonday, Sept. 1N9•-. hoes in the rear of the court house. juries were disci)
Arrangement* are completed for He told the officer he would du. [loth- the new petit co
hug of the kind. A teecond warning Mg.
WIII4 likewise ignored and Moore was The:IINFents moned for service
arrested, fined $10, and tient to the duringfe rest of the term area.
union meeting. work-house for 10 days. follows:
As the expense is small, and this is Joitiali Anders on, F. D. Roberts,
liable to. be the last low rate recur- •A sensation was created in Nash- L. L. Dulin, J. . Lewis, T. J. Hd-
• shoo to radavah this season, every ville Monday night by a circular let dock, J. H. Mull by, R. H. fisury, \V.
portent should take advsutage Of the-e ter signed V. Boren, which was play- E. Adcock, J. . Thompson, C. P.
opportunity, make arrangsnieuts to ed ou the door Mein. of all the 111'.1.1sP4 Nolen, J. It. He cher, .1. W. Fuaril,
III upper ten. 'I he letter circular eon. Wash Wills, NV. R. Elliott, Julien CI
tallied lettere which it was stated! Hord, It, It. IV oe., Conte Leavell,
were written by Mr. John P. Wil- Irvin Foster, J C. Tucker, Watt
THE Tat-F. LAXATIVE PRINCI- liams to Boren't wife, very tender In Clatk, Burrell ones, R. A. Morris,
PIN e X pressloo, and making •ppolet- Wel, Jo Jtottp.
Of the ;dente used iu manufacturing meta* to meet her. Mr. Williams is P. H. Hightowe , who Was wrestled
the pleseant remedy, Syrup of Fig., vice-Prestdent o' the First National and jailed 
for at tiling a w. 1,1, from
has a perui•noiti ly • en. 11.-ire eff-et It ink, soot a Waif /41 family mi
d of a gent lemayi al,
on lee huuivaii sW.leaii, Willie flu- high weeding ill bil•iiires assll eOrtal eiorlet lioiliths at
Cl. top Vtif. tnir.te . a 'no- a HII.1 Ili It, rat riroire. It 41•11 IA a tri4Veling Milli. A lex 
I, tot If A
u•uei'y r••1.1 111•044,110 iii.Wf , front 551  he wets renttet- given e•iie year
are per Ilialerrill y •;i1g .y d,vitreed. is a Very beautiful WI, Lard 10.0r.
11-liAlfirite,11, • oU it .1 tril- :••i Iy Jerien
remedy only. M•uufactured by the iatt, i's-is., stud was a pupil Ward's of houselersakii
California Fig Syrup Co. Seminary. him a sentence t
'the Detober outlaw of Toe Forum
will contain a Revise/rot a Decade of
elerviceReforni, ahowiug Just
what has been accomplitlitti under
the law einee it was enacted, by Mr.
John '1' Doyle, Secretary of the Com-
mit...10e; and a romps/isn't if the
civil us-rvice record. of Mr. C rveland
and Mr. Ilarriron, ley Mr. !melon, II,
Swift. editor 1 f :the C Yll alsrvire
Chronicle, I 11111 1.i, Willi, /1.1
eerrvi..e rotorte ti, vot,e1 Sr Nit
Hifi...on 111 Iola, Elf 44 I tot• feu
lit le11-2
ti 11:101! IIJ1411'
• •• ,1 ---11114 f, I1
I ;•f .,• I !..•1 It ..tj 11 (lull
p.m, 6 - , • 1.1, is: •,1
e.441,otoolia for Pt' V,f 41 tlajts In I
had nut leg-tailed him l'01.111Illoti ale
serious. He VII from tem 4•Itair 111
an uuconscious stets white attend-
in t a trial in the II sgleteette's court,
aud died soon after. The funeral
and. futerment took place on the
following day. His wife and several
children survive him.
grand jury visited the county
jail Wednesday, and made a thor-
oug inepectiou. In their report they
speak In most complimentary terms
of the way talor Long has adminis-
tered his Melee. They report every-
thiug systematIcalty kept, no disa-
greeable odors in the building or in
the vicinity its panitary condition
berg ti•lie Hasp. They also report
the building elitirely safe, and the
fencing, and eurroundinge in good re-
pair. This 'Teaks well fur the tflici-
ent jailor. .
thireitaboro Nlestempr: At a meet-
lug s f the • dicere of the Christian
church Suhday night Elder J. W
Hardy reeigned his pastorate, to take
effect November 1. Ile goer to Hop-
kinsville to take up the work of
"'curing an end .wmeut fund for
S-▪ ulit Kentucky College. During
his stay here Mr. Hardy has built up
the i }lurch very much, given it a
good Louise of worrhip and placed it
in good tinaucial conditiori. eolu-
grege,ion and many friend*, outside
of it will very much regret to lope
him.
The Lonieellie Critic has this to
say of an approsehiug marriage In
w hir Ii a lady well known in (him city
play • au important part : Mire Helen
Hutt, lot • of the loveiest of this sea-
eon's tiebutantee, will be married on
the Litla of frixt tuonth at the (telt
Ileu.e, to Mr. Stuart Mosso o, of Itt-
voien, Va. She is the elaiegaiter of
Another Exeirston vir. It II. Hurt, e popular tin...tiller ;
Od arottnut of tile celebration of the %title the groultt eletq Is *large breed-
2.1) anniversary of the Fast Ihmtrict Ir of fine P t4/1 at Itspidau, and the
Bsptiet A..arteisti .is, which wi;1 be 0.111 1+1 Mr. Brest.. the rich iulPtirtJce
held st P-diicalt Sunday, the 25 11 agent of Baltimore. Miss hurt is a
inst., the Ohio Valley Railroad will penile brunette and, though out of
run. special train at low rate. from school only a few mouths, has al-
Hopkineville to Fedor- .h. The oe- ready on by her wiuning manners&
caution to one which interests a large host of warm and devoted admirers. Grand Jury AC, rn-Petir Jury km
number of people, and many will narinebu.
take advantage Orlof the liberal rat'e. i -er Will Dlovie hat besot op- 
-
True train will leave H°Patn"III" at leoi.itt.ii health irlficer and. has been The grand jurr adjourned Satur-
S:3C1 a. en. and reach Paducah at 1 1 AO I vested with authority to compel all elsy after short at spsaion held in
L 
III' 81141 the. rate is only $1 for ; pereoca to cleat, their premiere. Christian county for ten yeare. Only
the round Dip. The rive for round ; He has itimituted a rigid ItiPpei!ti011 twenty-four and etnienta were rt-. trip from Gitscey Padu.osti will be
F.leitnnt two •-; rs• itipi,en...tei... Si ' •
Sere k,t. quite. ,‘.111144 OM east ..: .. . n-:
Ktrret. i ..nli6.14• cave n ptilcii went:, Iii. i
ve.r.-iiil.le. ..t.•, can be pre.ervett during





north %WM 1114...t :111 1.: %% -t. 1, 41,S Cil ilto . •
161' rf.11 If &If,
f Of41‘f .,111" Ili 044 4•Ity. .
di' Walton it, 'onin MOW 81141 lie, I.Caninbeirraiwitii.
I ityk throw,/ • 1 II rottutm tool st•
%%se antimoice tivolay, the oatirre eW... SO mrery et thulnlitni• und
1,4!....0f r. 411 M t /WI
of pleaoalit surprise, tile loaf
.N11111.11 NI/11111.i Ell/R1.1.11. FlalW1.11, /01 I
IttAV. I leorge Estleigh 'ampla.11 1,,
l'Alettisittia, Tette, , (tot. illi next.
lttiv. Alt. Canionelt t Mired III
this. 1.11), ishil Ills 0111 14.14lee
twit. He lea urteilirr sit lir. se
C4111111.1 II. He entered the
e111.1, 11111111.11y several y cart ago
witeit quite it young II14n, and Iles It.
Indict red rare iliouitiution in is lit work. a .,,,•-• .
Is. now 'teener of the Metioali-' ite--
churt•it at Ittrdatown, Ky., where iec
is ekoiredingly popular ate a genie-
• ,.e.. .e,..1 Ir..inan and a prea(her, lie lire large c...,,Ise,..
llneitlioi turefulutaii and ito sure to I
occupy a high position iti hi* church. _trick 11414,14,44-- 1? 41 I _ I. '(14 c,r14• • ;Ili I...
WM 1:11 the dallghter tor :tir. ry fr..••... 41,6 1:,1.1‘ . tl.
lot ..et %MI fil•e it ,t 1 Nes,
Stinuel Falwell, a wealthy anti re- .1,6e "rows, art ‘6. en .tn.1 It, •
tired merchant Li Menupitia. She is It -------
it young lady , f liberal education and
refinement. She is stately in appear- 'The followingi City i)r()perty.
au... with :actress, brown eye., a
a wealth of cliertnut brown hair and if not sooner sti)ld priV8iely.
graceful in hew e am! • arriage. will be offered at auction
After the happy even', the- young
couple will verneto this city for a 
on




pr. achei's future itesiguno:t11. toweling nii • •ii -
•,.1. .46.1 :I1, •
1 ,, •1110,14• 11•,4.14•Io e 111111 1,0 :4,1C; "n
. N
1. AI.. I"! I. the
. • I. - 1
II w•tny HI fo. I HI
./I 7i:: .,1”I
16..1.14.1r. 41,1 tooth 01.1.• I 11-1
.1 , 4110%. 4 leo
I- I, gent MCI 4.IJ 1,014
•4414 41Sii 1.4f, 4,,e1.1,1,111 s • SI if !WI
4 4441441 f41111.4, 1,...1,141• ill; 41r,, h.-.
/114•14I. 1:tfMt4 1441 4411,1,4 to! letw, Ito to III, 14..
hor •t•it• .IIt
Low ,..4 • 11104.41 to F. ‘t 1411,11,y,
Koo-r owl to eon ram !ttt. et., .tt!
lull he rond
Willi 1we
T1111••• 4.1o1111, .1, Nt•-t t•ort! 7:
lot- It r.-tr• id. I 'yr.. front .1.1.7 on nee
noelur•- Ito to, 666.4 701.1 •. Nro
A 11,1f10.6, ...NI," I re- I. • • • ,••••
I •
.• •, It . • .r.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Fine linen tablets at
Wylv & Burnett:s.
For the best wheat drill
ill America, buy the Buck-
Eye, sold by Jno. IL Green
& Co.
George Dullard al Henry Drezier
Bare a Sunday eat-Greater
is Badly C t -Ballard
J II.
An old old (luau
Bullard and Henr
newed Sunday at
ed in the serious
her.
Both men had eau dr:oking and
were under the it timece of liquor
when they met in he alley . between
the Sixth etr...et a bout. S northing
was said it hi( It eh led to mind their
former (1.11Eaulty. Ho* words foible
ed and A Ii4tit preripitatid.
Drexler was ecru,. on the head with
a brick. Ile (lire several titmice al
Butlerel. Tile lett r advanced up •11
him with a pocket kai.fe opened and
made a thrust. he blade Verced
Drexler'll breast and was drawn
down fully five inches glancing
against the fifth lb and leaviug a
deep and serious i the cavi-
ty was not 'tenet ated. The wouud
bled profusely a d Dres'er'e shirt
was red and PO ked with blood.
MlIllard 5111 the seise ins neediately
and rspalred te fi house $Nouth
Virgibis strt et w ere be M.414 arrest-





When Baby wax st.k.
...V1..•1. Milts MM. 44 1 'hitt
When Kik, 1,41211, N11




,•Imij. I.. I .46,4"ritt,
,6121.• cave ttp•In
'RI 11(rUi.
ministers and member* of all
churches in the district to participate
in this session and make it a grand
go, mid secure rest, **creation, an in-





e terni. The old
rged Saturday and
'witted this morn-
w„. V.11 .11111. 11. Green (V
.6td labor. handle nothing but the 11111'-
14i-tit 1111'1•• rue, %stet




(it) not buy or sell cheap
'1 1" hint'. Call and gei, the I!'
tit the crime, pf1COSe
I
PLGT I'LE114.
For the best picket fenc-
ing at rock bottom prices,




and Havana press drills for
sale by FoRBES & BRO.
The Buck Eye low down
drill has no neck weight for
sale by Jno. R. Green Co.
Strav Notice.
TAkell RP moray hy .1 C. Allen,
living st ()Id Bainbridge on the Hop-
kintville and Princeton road in
Christian county on the 10 inst.,Otte
gray horse mule, aged about twelve
years, and &pitman.; to be stiff in the
neck, arid fifteen and a !Ia.( halide
high but having no brands or other
markt., and which I have appraised
at the value of one hundred dollen..
Witnees hound this 15th day el'
Septeuiber, 1.9.1
'1'. 1'. DuNNINti, .1. P. C. I'.
23,e 4t.
- - - -
The Buck-eye fertiliser
feed is positively free front
rust and will not wear out,
for sale by Jno. 11. Green tk-
Co.
Elegant hair and cloth
britshes, tooth brushes, nail
brushes, etc., at prices that
will surpi•ise and delight N•ou.
W.N ly & Burnett.
Wheat Drills.
Bui the Empire
wheat drill, it is t h e
beat drill ou the mar
ket, waranted to gi e
satisfaction Can se 11
you the best wheat fer-
tilizer and bone meal.
Lai ge stock on hand.
FORBES & BROS.
Jno. R. Green & Co. can
sell you fertilizer. payable
out of you'. wheat rop next




Whips, Collars, Sweat Pails
and Fly Nets
aSee us nd get. (-Ill' Itricr's.
. LYE CO,
I 4'111 : s • .1,








()riling. Our opening takes pcela and ill ou trival any














, We do not have an
opening as a roere mat-
ter of form. but because
we will display the
largest. finest and most
complet., stock ever
shown in Hopkinsville.
It is a day set aside
to demonstrate to the
public the advantages














WILL BE HELD AT-
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.




12, 13, 14 & 1592.
--
The 1 ir4 (11111,. are beautifully and
amveniently locate& and wt 11 sup-
'lied with all eonvenieners for the
•onifort MIA pleasure of both eihibi-
ors and visitors. Ample accommo-




'1•111-: PREN11 I • M. 1.1-1 has Leen
revised and tiolarged, and ineludee
'early all Anil-I -et that are -stored for
exhibition. rompetitiou In all slam-






..1,4 of the best trucks to (lie Stale.
,1,.•ral purses are tittered in all class-
.
TH clot 1:rnv EXHIBIT wilt
j 11110.•f. lif ,41 of all the
noted Strain..
1 11 1: LA III DEPA MEM'
‘' ill contain ! iii!.reds of
ornanielital household articies,
141:ANhill INt•ERT each day by
a first-class land teleuted ici
1 ans.
si.N1) '10 sEt 1,1 1 3.111 1 , 111
111:M11- 31 1 1-1.
I •%Cl It. 10 N RA I.- II\ 51 I
1;A 11.1:4).\,II7`•
I it.CAUDI.1%, 31.C. rionnEs,
vier-Presittrii
.1. I:. 11.‘ LitItEA 111, See'ry Tres
Frank Gorman,
Merchant :-: Tailor.




- An to III, vb.ri,
, end a y gitVr N SREET.T.Corrnan, Tailor, ovu, I T ,Kleie Co.
FIFTY PATT ERN HATS
• Will be placed bet4e you, representing unique
ideas and striking features totally unlike any-
thing ever seen in this country. It ill surprise
you, (IOW! miss it. Out. dress goods department
has noyi‘ al, abounding, in the c!loicest fabrics,
beautiful design S4 and rich colorings. Come
feast , our es, a perfect treat 1-waits ott.
Richards, Klein & Co.., 
Clothing
nothing
I hat Fits. Dealing.
--..We ate daily receiving
sto-ck i)f fall and winter
Talk.
Low I Latest




Furnishing Coods, Hats, Caps, &c.
For iptality and styles they stand without
an equal. In buying a suit of clothe the
first thing to b3 Considered is the pattern,
I' the second the
 fit, the third the price. We
are confident we can please in all. Our
time is yours.
a_




Pyv. Dicken & wan.
c+c) 'To
C. ALATHAVIS
And look at the handsome




I The !eIt perieneal Jewel*, and Wat (1.-c-riit r. nir4 chargeall work. Bring us your repairing.
- -DEALER IN
Watclic.s, line Jewelry, Diamonds, Gold Pins, Etc. All









N Kw oo Ds--N i: - 4TY i.Es--NEw FABRIC
Everything News=
NEW HATS, NEW FURNISHINGS
HAVE 1011 SEEN 1 OvercoatS.
Those elegant DOUBLE 1F YOU KNEW what Wg
BREASTED SUITS in Grays KNOW about our Overcoats,
and Browns. IT'S NO you'd buy one before they
FAULT OF OURS ityou have are all gone. A word to the
not. They are all the go. wise is sufficient.
WE TIIA.DF, DAILY






.1" 45 ) r 3 ci CARPENTER-GRISSAM.• Turfs
:Tiny iver Pills:
Qtaiet Wedding at ,he
• icnicdy are 




0,.° Tax Collect()I s Sale!
• Malarial Regions 
• , :• Followed by a lautziptotaue i
as an an:14.11.,.71. arid 
anti-malarial
us friseLog lb* system 
of biliousness
and maLaria. No on
e Thaw in I A Few 
Friends Witneesi the Cerent 7,
hould be without them. 
Thelr nee Feted.
*
prevents attacks of chills
 and lever, Ak
angeb ague, bilious. 
colic. Iwo! i
the • teen Mite h to 
resist ali the
airman alba %SAM thy 
sad Impure at- jak
W sneoplbere. 
Elegantly outer-coated. 1110 k happy vourtedi it u'
 initiated at
renew Me. 0111061/2 Pagk :s' IC 11 I,.r Thured •y• in
 the uitioti ef
41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 Nir. It it. l'arpented of Louisville and
'Aire N some tirismen
. A few into
tits' e f. teed* red the 
iiiii -• t toil





• :al.:Tang 1r .11,11
Never reit. to Rotators OM'
Bair to sts Youthful Color.
4211/441 ,1•41•111. • mot Wan&
and al a fins
C OnSUMptive and Feeble thd all ofto




riasaawees seem Slaniimod Weed,
NNMOrA4. PILLS
al Om y Goma •
•ara, ,,,..•••• 4......, a•o••• .11
pra,fala •••• , 11..11.0.4. a it,,nase 144
••••41 51.4.1.4  Kai ea/ 1,...4 awn...*
var..  sad woot taws oases Tak•




west awl ~88.8.8 •• ha saves up walla.





... hn, Sy ream%
Cbleb oaths 0111•1•1111C414,111•4111••
• %non*
Inaba W1 Lowl anweele 
. Plalhadisara.
In Hot Weathel




will be found palatable, re-
freshing and beneficial. This
extract keeps for any length
of time in the hottest climate.
Be sure and get Liebig Com-
pany's and avoid loss and.
disappointment.
Hail AffairYHealth for the aby.
Pleasure for the Parents.





e,lo a fannily affair-is requisite
of the Mown A 2.3 
mama
paellas, ineltes a gaMeas el
a del icloom, oteengtheatio
•Iferveseetd. bet erage.
Dont he demo. MI If a dedw.
tbs mite"( larger ;moth. tells you
some of ber kind ta just as good
-Ins fem.. No ImItatroo ism goat
MOO ipasaluta 111 sige.
-T. H. BO &RD, -
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Located in Hepkinsville.--
Olin at John 6, Ellis' Stable





To sett our ch.:4,e Nui.rary Stock. Salary or
commission and rtsaa.i work for earnest
workers ELLWANcElt &BARRI%
Mt Hope Nurseries. Rochester. N. Y.
fetabl lobed DOW w 13 t
-Fit•an Scam- -Jim Pool..
__BOYD cir POOL
Tonsorial Parlors, Seventh street, next dove
!Su roper's Hotel. Skillful barbers. Care-
1 work
larkildrea's hair.We make a frpeclalty of rutting ladles
- SPECIAL RUN No. to.
ISSIZATEST VALCE ON LABIA
'Tyler's Famme• Aatli•e• flak *ell Ow
sons Mareek eon siege, se. apm- Mewl/aro.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 sal. boat set 216.00
Ie. 4009.4 tt. 6 ia. " " 1121 00
No. 4010, tt. leag. - • " 1123.uG
Aloe ewe new ISO page twatalogu• for
111102. Crest oat of about 40 per tent front
tionner kat. SOOkfl FREE. postage 100.
hen St. Lana /ha. ow lashassaysim.
SANK (WESTER* A SPECIALTY.
W• refer te every Sank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
HeirTma Woo .1 ad BBL,
WOOD tt BELL
knows Al Ia.
°Tricia storrra istaatis. on err* ifte
osaetlee 12 Um mortis ca Christie&
wnd adlelnina few
J. C. McDavitt,
DE NT1 3 T
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store






Gooch storehouse on West side
Main street, now aceupiedi .by Bea
Itoeenbaum, for 1S9:t
- .
An Investment secured by 1st mort-
gage oe irupreved real estate at not
aucCeed Zal ter s•el, I. of it cash val-
u•-, is safe le it not ' A Investment
with net earnings of 12 per rent. per
an num thus mewed ie profitable and
desirable, is lt not ? This its the kind
of seeurity you get and thie is thr
profit you make if you take stoek in
ttie GLOBE BUILDING & LOAN
.1 / , of Louisville, Ky. For informa-
tion call on CA LLIS & WA LLACF:,
Agents, or address the Home Office.
N'OMB B.41.1.-1=
A farm near Kelly Station, Ky.
Well improved and well watered,
contales 100 acres. Will sell at a
bergain .
T. J. Ryan* place 7 miles north of
Hopklusville, near tireenville road,
contains 156 acres, orchard, good irn-
proveruente, well watered.
At a bargain, a farm on North side
Russellville pike, containing 10 acres
-, about 2le miles from Hopkinsville,
• Ky.
for sale, lots in Stitesi addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. Thetis lots are
woe located and are situated west
and east of the R. R. track.
ti
cl'herson lot situated on South
ei of 13th Mt., Hop.ineville, Ky.
desirable lots for sale, situated
rex- east side of Clarkevillo Mt., in
Hepkinsville, Ky . belonging to the
Wallace hairs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the eity of Hop-
killeville.
Building iota well located in any
part of the city.
CAWS & WALLACE.




w it tiesse.1 t lee Inarriabos 
*hien
rol St ISI.s0 o'clock at 
•,I
the aride, clotted Firth 
ti•i I. be 11_,
street.. 'The wedding w..• 'toe. a - I ning
falr a bout form lity or
 1 ratralool.1 oacii
The ut ar friehde of tee bride 
were
preseut e xterel their co dial 
con-
gratulations. Rev. Nichols* L
eary
a veurtable patriareh of the 
M. E.
church anti uuele of the bride 
'int-
imate...el the ceretuouy. To
e pail •ret
and hal,. et te... pleavalit and Dospile-
b't home were d-corated w
ith 'oars
tloa a re
The bill ii•r which f Fowed 
the be-
!weepier et•ft 'irony Was 111 tritilliph
eoli ary Everytlihig til.
t the
pal .1- ceuld su %est was 
pirread. be-
ton. the pentad* Iti r. 
Plow-
er*, (rut * and edibles t.r every de-
scription were arranged before them
iu ten p' tog taste.
N • lady Hopkiusville can boast
o' a larger circle of warm fr
iends •nd
stuceire admirer* than Mrs. 
Capett-
ter. Her true womanly 
traits, her
mental strength and .vigor, together
with her rare beauty, c
outribute to a
character aud personality that 
cow-
tu tud admiration and est
eem troiu
all who know her.
Mr. Carpenter is a gentle 
man of
taien• -cud a man of busi-
urea capacity. For 
several
)ears he has held the lucrative
 arid
re-ponsibie paettiou of S.ate agent
for nue of the leading 
life ibtold rimer
companies f Ault iva. He 
mutter a
hati....4a,flio pt.:10,11, a pleas till addles.,
ei .1. att., 
ille
••'':-.411, oil ltherg11.6. Ile t- is 
native
K--..; tio • iall atoll sit 4,) Ire et 
K •
0.1141.1tot r. Car peeler b. rat ..,ake
tots eii3 his home iu futort..
The NEW ERA is .1 itiord 
by a legion
of ft it ntlis k enifit g it-
 site-ereet
eomeratulationo.
•• I. , toll
ttl I lie I' art
th- iate ef Hookinev
eoutity, Ky., al
o'eltle14, i'. 5.'1 to I
der, !or 1'1.11, the halo
lot. ••• sleek el 1 end IN
af Itopk I 1 VI.lo ..r
Of 1•111111•410 1,1141i1 lot• 41
111111 leap. .•1 IV., tax, pet
tied vollsOC•latolt dile •
CAM PtiEl LeLEWIS.
Hap! y Marriage cf a Popu'ar 
pla
Leist Evening.
'I. I e marriage of Mr 0 l'ae Ling
Campbell and Miss .1, auto Ai. san-
..1,.r 1.-w is ati reeled teeny friends to
the tiro pita'ele home id „tire. M ,ry
Alexander Thursday evening.
blush iLterest attached t•• t
he
event by reeson of the petits:wi
ry of
the rota ratting parties, both of
whom are p tttttt 'tient hi rhe *what
citel. 0 ill• Hopkinevilie Mi.:: m
any
Uteri& have looked forward Willi I 
10
little pleasure to the union allies 
the
invitations were 'stared.
'1 he I ospitslity of th • h alto has
become proverbial. For tuaoy y
ear..
it has been a ia voriie reaort of the
young people. Di* reputetion was
tntesurcd by the all• pieneps evret of
last evening.
The parlor was artietically decorat-
ed with fresh flowero. At eight
o'clock the bride and groom entered
and took their position iu the large
bay window surrounded by Bowers
whose fragrance was typical of a hap-
py union. Mr. Jas. Wallace and
Miss Mattie Yonng, both of this city,
were the attendant*. The bride Was
attired in a dress of cream colored
silk crepon, cut eli traiu trimmed i0
white lace witb diamoud ornaments.
The groom were the conventional
evening suit.
The ceremony Was pronounced by
Rev. W. L. Nouree of the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church, and was
graceful, impressive aud •ppropriato.
Congratulations front the famil
ies
and friends followed the ceremony.
'Theu came the supper which was
elobarate ,and elegant consisting of
all the delicacies of the season arid
the more subatential edibles in
abundance and variety.
The young ladies assisting the
hostess ILI the reception were Mae*,
Mary Wartie141, Eden Young, Lizzie
Long, Madge Fairleigh, Susi Stites,if
Lui•ile Dade and Belle NI•tor .
Mr. Campbell, the groom, s a pros-
perous aud popular yeututi farmer.
energetic, eatable aud 1nduetrious.
He comes from one of the oldest and
most respected flutelike in Southern
Kentucky 'and is a scion worthy his
honored ancestry.
Wet Lana in a daughter of Mr. aud
M ra. Charles Lewis Her father was
a former citizen ef Ulla couuty, hut
now a resideut of Florida. Her
mother Is a daughter of the late NM-
tau E. (tray, whose name and mem-
ory are dear to the older citizens of
this couuty. Mies Lewis is the
daughter by adoption of Mrs. Mary
Alexander, with whom she has lived.
She is a lady of rare social acquire-
ments and mental gifts and is a fav-
orite in the social circles of our city.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell were the re-
cipleata et many handsome and easi-
ly presents.
They will reside with Mrs. .Alexan-
der, Mr. Campbell assuming direc-
tion of the flue plantation near the
city.
Time or Aagenatnent Cuansee.
Frankfort Argun. ,
The General A• eembly has chang-
log the time of aosessing property
for taxation from September l5
November'15. The bill also contains
the new schedule in eonformity to
the new Constitution, aud directs
that a.1 property shall be asoeesed at
its fair cash value. The exemptions
authorieed under the new Coraititn-
lien are also ill, hided in said b 11.
The law as it now steeds on the
statute books contains power to tax
every thing In existence except the
(relights* of banks and railroads.
The law now provides for tee ebeeeae-
meet for texation of all other fran-
chises, and the Auditor's revert
shows that from this source the ea-
wised values in Kentucky amoant
to about One million dollars. If the
Legislature will now provide for the
taxation of the franchise of railroads
and banks, upon an equitable and
proper basis, the State will have
a much better revenge law than can
be produced in any other way. A
separate law for taxation of frau-
ebises will be mach easier managed,
and can have a better chance to pass
the Legislature thaa If It be awe.
elated or Included In a general rev-
enue law. Private franchises are now
required under the law to be as-
seemed, and the charge that the Sen-
ate favored the exemption of such
corporations are Incorrect. The law
now enacted will do a great deal of
good, and while the mandates of the
mew Constitution hays not been car-
ried out in its final passage ea direet-
ed by his Excellency, Gov. Brown, it
was made a law upon the attachment
of his 'signature thereto.
A Tree Trim!
to the suffering is Dr. Kaufman's
  great Medical Work, finely Illuetrat•
S. ell. Mend three 2-cent stamps, to pay. postage, to A. P. Ordway & Co., Hoe
.1.4.4.4 a 'sat atu•at ma, o • •a,•• a
eitaasais inkatte• !wee+ t a 44 arleALSMIUMIA
• .ar 6.1.-4po ••••• Sapfrr.aa• oat •••••••••r. Partlaalsr• ?PIO tOP1, M111811., and receive a copy free.
MON 11 A
ra• 4411 to,' opposite
I b.. 1•,1141.11111•••
.1 r 'r lti is
P,
p -• t) e. I eon
W III E.
1 lot 01 1 e isot S coloi no 
.1 I, 1..
/411'4.4.!, -dioarroleti III ., owe
of M A.. M v tax,
penalty suet i•-at-. al?, 
14
I lot 'aril' tale 
was: •.;•-• Velitti
st reel, 41 111 11111111.• "r
I H. hitipaon lor 
1.1i1111




.ot efts( SeConol r •..1,
at.4.111 111 ' Si Ille J•A‘
ly g fOf ifc, tax, I
-co-
al:3 a tri cosi• 
5 6.2
lot on *min 'tido 14 a si
r.ei,
assess.") In tient - M r..
'Mei 11 Lout>, te#, eenaity
and costs.. . . 10 60
1 lot on east ist e , ttttt Ord
.n name of W. 11 -tort',
tax, penalty and meat 6
4
lot tie eaat lot street, 
aosese-d
iu name of P. ivy M,;-
(lure, tax.petiatty and coke 16 
11
I lot on hall' Virgil ie 
stree t,
 I in neon of Mrs.
Lizzie Utley, tail, penalty
abd tt 
16 11
r os east •ide a mill Main
street. 11 name f
Mrs. E 11. Watt, tax, I et, -
clty and cos 
33 641
VOLUMED
1 lot oti East 2tid, *pe
ewee" in
Dense • f Ctisrii A•1 z
tax, eel-ally 
,
Ill( E •Pt la' at feet, asti •a
-ml
1 1 1 D., e m
%,•rEh.i and Post 2 7i,
t. te-es.ed
n olive! Frai•t• Itr dla1101
tbk, ti..1 3
I I oar -col, O. 
el
cut le 11 .1111.- 0.. .• it , 
telt








ha on E .at 1 t - t , •
1 lot ••ii .e• tir-
o. mime Thur
Le, euti
1 lot en je lel .21,11 
al r
i u *Wu 4.1 Peter
f ir Lama. Broil
penalty d cost
kit 011 E •10. st re t,
In of Peter Boyd
, InX,
10 57pelialiy anti cost
I ea on je.st Howe t
.es.-ed I.: namo • f A





in name iif 
1.114, fax
anti 4:011! .
1 lot on I. •vier ot
ter toeteosed
rdeuir of IS in. C abb. ;ex
6 Lii•
pr ilia: I y and eest
I Lit uti 
Lovier tit tr.,. a
ill lite 1 la Ina of IV at 
little,




I tot on n.irtli It R. 
-tree!, a-s-
reeled In liana • o 
•
lent, tax, pees' and coo..
1"Iii.:1111,.eans,ot e2; "tier.% :1'1,14:.;1-icti.e.rd,
li-italty fiat Po
lot 1 1 1 1 east 1 41 air
 t , arsgenced
in name f Jut . tihadirlo
• lex, penults a•al 
roe!, 6 •,,a)
I lot on set 2 id POT t. s-set",'ed 3 57
in halite W (1, 
rein,









tli,•1, t lis pay
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1 lot nu west 7 eti
in name of He
tax, ',cushy an
I lot on east 2tel str t. 
&seemed
iu name of Elij h 11E11, tax,
pen dry, and to t, . 
5 7a
1 lot east Howe Mr t atter.
..tied
in name • f An le Harris,
tax, penalty all . 
:1
1 lot on Livier stree assessed in
name J as. II graves, Sr.,
tax, penalty an test. . 3 
62
1 lot on Levier sti hided by
James Hargrav s, Sr , fur
wife, tax. penal y and cost 3 ::5
1 let on east Ilud etr et aesessed
iu name of Ka Kelly,. tax,
penalty and cos 7t)
1 lot on Mechanic s reel aesess-
ed in name if Amanita
Keys, tax, pen Ity and cost 4 4.;
1 lot on east let st t /*sensed
in nails bf . Lackey,
tax, penalty au cost. . 5 63
1 lot ou north Ca pbell street
amseseed 10 Ila e of Jane
Leavell, taz, *vett) aud
coat .......... 4 0
1 lot on north Ca pbell street,
assessed in us le of Venus
Lone', tax, renal y and
OPte. .
1 lot en eaot lot at. et, it.sevied
in rousse of It fen Moore,
t•x, penalty d costs 10 •.:•••
I lot 011 east at et eel, 
asseseml
Hanle of 'iartaea
Cendas, tax, -natty aud
costa •-•
1 lot on ram Hays at., aireetievil
in name of A. anted NI to
reetex, pe aity mid coat 5
1 '0, On east S cob .t.,as sof
in name of 14. N• Isonatix,
penalty and cc tit 
1 lot on east aye st., assessed
in name of Is O'Brien,
tax, penalty a d co-te 
1 lot oil Hats e
name of Rev.
tax, penalty a
1 lot on East let a
in name of
tax, penalty a







d costs 'hal) 5 61
eet, aesessed
rank Pr ce,





I lot on East 1st s rest, assessed
in name of J• . H. gentiles,
tax, penalty a d cost  7 47
1 lot on Bast 2nd rest, seaweed
in same of bases 11..lit's
heirs, tax, pe alty anti 4
I lot on south It It street, 
red In name f E len lteu-
phew, tsx, pe alty and cost, 2 70
1 lot on east 2tel a rest, atteeearil
name ef Era k lin Itatcliff,
tax, penalty ild cost,  5 ft..'
1 lot on uorth It I street, asses-
sed in 11/4111 of Jentinua
Stites, tax, pe arid cost, 2 7o
RINGING WORDS
aii(11 i lit t
Statements That Aril True
and Straight t ) the
Point.
5 04.
1 lot on east let reet, aoseeeed
in Dame uf Ja obeiwith. tax,
pena.ty anti e st,  7 95
1 lot 011 eats. Huy Streit t, amnes-
tied iu name it Jennie Shel-
ton, tax, pen ty atid (met, . 3 .7
1 lot ou rata 2till rret, assessed
in name of E. vira Tyler,
tax, penalty ud cost,. . :; s7
I lot on east 2•id reet, assess d
in :same of Sa ir Themittion,
tax, Initially uel cost.  2 70
1 lot 01 1 east Ha) rt., assessed
in name of Kev. Charles
Vaughn, tax, penalty and
costs .. 7 105
1 lot on east hir at., a ed
in Dame Of f 'has. Wade,
tax, penalty ud cost. 6 7s
1 lot On raid Seeo id st., assessed
in name of It lie Watt, tax,
peoalty aud Ads  3
1 lot on east Hay et,. assessed
in name of .1 lin NVesteru'e
heirs, tax, tie ally and costs 4 45











1 lot on east H street, as-
sessed in n me of Dulin
Wadlington, tax, peually.






1 lot on East 1nd
ed In name o
tax, penalty






nd cost .... 7 36
, aases-ed in
Williams, tax
ost . 5 62
1 lot on East id street, as-
sessed in name of Kate
Wooldridge, tax. penalty
aud cost 4 45
1 lot on East 2nd street,
ed In name f Sing Wool-
dridge, tax, natty and coot K








1 ask you to pub
tit of others au
ner.-
sitafford's P. (1,,
1 had mirrored 13
a aid was at limes
. The itAing has
-In•law got me one
Itontatile Blood
irely cured me, arid
ish this for the bene-
ering in like matt-
Ite,a.1 What He s. for His
Words a• 0 Grea and
Peculiar Intel es'
_
N.. • Chow -better p -
tor the groat if. 1.. .,' pl.t --t•Ii: 
/11.0
L1. Vt. atm-esti,. -ti I 
.1
11,•I%P. I1I• I 11
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11i.o;,•
J11,1 W• 44 mg III II,' ri.o.y,
not r, re ore. 2.1 t h., ,I rose,
ringt<g sco t s h
lit tl colt Eto. t.. R. 1I. 11;1111. 1(1••••
that MO. t 11011'll 1.1 0.1,- 11.4... lir.
vireene'il N vur• blta.1 alstl rre remedy.
When ne irks run down In h weak in
nervei, p• ..+trated in strength, ItTLw s
b 00.1 holly Impaired. he Yea; rest .red to
sound and vigorous beal.l. IE.  rvellon.
health reneaer.
/fere are the vX twit. io word.:
•'1 Ve•y glad to say In regard to Pr.
trreenel, great re tot dy that w hen my
was badly Impuvielied by tilt odd too -
!nor, tid ne 4,114 ayatern was Veit. b lib -
1,11.rtal. Oreet s'a medicine en% nie WOLI•
dents. r, lief.
-At the prescnt tilne fay lia•PlIti a g ..,I us
att *10 lite 111 107 ttNt. and 114,,tif. oloalec
lir. di/24.11e', rem Pay is 4.0111114111y I ••1.-.11.11.,
144V. . It. II ANL
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rtd• lannovICS. • • • Kent.....o•Acy.
TFIRP.E: CaLLECES: CLASSICAL, ISCIEN•
TIPIO and COMMERCIAL COURSE. P ,urtrrn
department. of study. Healthy location us
the heart of the Blue Gram Region. Moderate
expenses. SOW to $240. Attendance Ian
aesston 109, frum twents•eiglit Males. Next
seasiOn r.pens September 1622. For lull
information and catalogue apply to
li. BLANTON, D.D., Chansenor.
Mrs. Ada Layne
%sill open her Dress Making
Department
SEPTEM BER 15th, 1$92.
IIas t.ecured the services of
Mrs. Carrico, of 1.-misville.
Miss Reyne's health not ad-
11 itting of her return this
fa11.
ibiii.A.w.A.,../.....11.1....v.."I





B., Betook Blood Balm
It Cures SCR
OFUUl. ULCERS SALT A
RIMS& ECZEMA. * every •
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. tie- #
Slats being efficacious In toning up the a
SySton and rettoriog the constitution, v-
Mlles Impaired from any cause. Its
stew supernatural healing properties
justify us in gusranteelog a cure, it
directions are followed.
SENT FREE ..5.1ar.71.A.T,L".,..-
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.
.illbActlaisiblIVS.11......1S.‘,/11,1‘.4
UNIVERSITY Of VIRGINIA
eborlottamilks Va. se.uirse borate. sent. and
•,orainum 9 months A.themocal. Ir...gmeeroug los
•rel lasslaa. flapartgliatai For C•1•1..4.,...
11.11. -II. TILIOIENTON. LL. D.. bairman.
Ben I). Nell.
Druggist of Lexington, Ky., seys
that Dr. flair's Hoosehold remedies
'consisting ef Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr. Male's Husseheld
Ointment and Dr. Hale's Household
Tea, are the best sellers lie hes ever
had in his store. (him is owing te
the great merit of (liens. pniddltie rent
erliert. They invar;ably ve great
satisfaction, save many doctor.' Mils
S11/1 work wididet fill .•. re.. Every
hotly should 1 1..e I el 1 11 1 1.1
-Otte Ilt 1:. C. Hard.. les.• Oing *ter,
__••••• -411.
heu Death Is Welcome.
"There was great pathes,- says a mis-
sionary in Honolulu, -in a etery I heard
from a frierei who had jlst returned
front it visit to Mc:it:ext. 1:e suddenly
heard the joy( II. (-f rtriko
np OA the itaer sc•ti,Lteat. 'What is it
he toa. d. The atiawes wait. 'Two
le-pert levee ze•-t died ni the ht.-slot:LI.' --
New York TO:Lax.
Pronounced Hopei. as, let Saved.
letter written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quota I
"as take with a bad void, %V 1111
settled on nly Lunge, set
.and finally termitiated III
tion. Four &dant.* gave me 1/ I 1, say-
ing I eould tryst hut a short time. I
gave rupee!, up to my Saviour, deter-
mined if I could not Si ty with lily
friends on earth, •I wouiii Inert illy
abeent Imes above. My lei-bend was
twit:toed to get Dr. Kliegs New Dise
revery for Con•amptiiiii, Coughe and
Colde. I gave it a trial, took all,
I eight hottle.,• it has cured mud
thank (Lel ant How W .1I and
healthy Liman." Trial bottle free
at It.r. Hard wick'm drugstore, regu-
lar mite, 511o. and }Loft.
---asa-w-
Cuffing the ears of chiltiren le a wicked
and dangerous practice. 'I lie concus-
sion of the air in the ear passage is ex-
tremely likely to free:ture. the tympa-
num of the car and thus reu•ler the
child permanently deaf.
Every boy expects to be eaten np by a
panther ar "period," which is thu 'or-
the only eneak thieve.; in the mountaius.
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1 ,11 .4 u boat,.
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I" CI 1%4,110 all lor
.4•,,..01 11.1 N• la•14414 a
1'11110U 1•1111 1111 to,.
oh r MO I I..,
1 It 44144al.,1.1,1...,t,
Mut N • . N...
13 411;;:3 f:: 1:
.1. , M. D.
The
English Specialist.
s Proles.. r ersictIce M *diens.
I e;icW Medical College,
'row ,xio, I 'rY N .S 1 0,1t.
sow' EX 5MININo l pli1r31. IANi)
iltlfliERN bli it;LL IVS.,
Louisville, . .. Kentucky,
At llopkinsvi0e, l'hoenix
Elate!, Thursday, Sept. 22
from 9 a. m. t(i 9. p. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
litopital Medical cones ., New N ork 1 
ity.
Dr. Appleman 11. a grioluate of. Bell
evue
and the 1:leetricaI Meolte I Co.,:vate, 1Ii
ronto.
2ti. He has Illatir a 41,..4' Oil PIIIII) of the 
III,i
•111.1.1. he I I, 411441 III I lir rcoot 11
.1.etits nod
barlty I 1.s.pilal for.. ve al year.. mviol r cos
ll'f.t, nos aiiperlor ill itlaW i..11111 14114 Ire
/Moto
. 1.,si if liorwas.... He •I -*nos. all 11111
 III.,
.01111. t Oatit otunt of ..I•roldr. awl, nervous 
die-
• ..-- ... I....11 44•XPI. 1.1141 11 14 41(11. se all PIlloPrf
II l 4•1:14, Of vases i well ....In 
!Isbell
I r. , •. •ticro-s•fillly alai 1 Nolan., 1 ly elle II.
%, , '.. A , itrooic l'attitrr . It.intlisa in Elora
I ... . -. I/1,1..41101 F., PI, hal ‘444.4, throat
I .. - u: .1:,, ,t, 1 rosar ur..1 'Bladder I rou •
... ,.. I sothet.-•, I o., petals.. UM,
• ,itioll -los 14:1•1 l'ur oly-ts. 14.0
. - • .• 'or
,• o• eine 1
s '
flit
Wool awl SE. , eerier
1 •,...•• tee. of Wolltle... such no letleorrhea
ft (III menstrUatilm, tbsplaestueul 
wonit
nog down pain. back, nlievedin short
I4,. 114., tor carries all ht. portable inst ru•
ids and Cosnort. prepares, loPIAIIIIII•
......•11144 medical and sorgnm (mom.
...• undertake. no Ineur Lit .1:was but
. um.. eds g seri up 10(11p.
t.r•ritiN rres IDE:471AL
v.., tit 01




CARD OF THE N. N. & M.
V. IL It. CO.
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oll 14 111/1414; 11111. tt..
e lit w Islam
e
At 1,(a)44111 141,1-11114`a 1.111111P4.1.1 14.14.14.
wills stag., tor um
Itritser Iran. train oolsoitel• WILL atsg• loi
Hart t....I. worgasi •or ..t..asoi
su • I. •gatc•is trt, ky
L'entral ity-ol•Oilli • 11,11 tor . Pa . Lod. To
ahd li•
ro.s.ctI.o.--colillertio•U for 1 1..pa,nor
11e1A14 rein:. 1..53 • I. • al,d all lo M. • III•
.111ey 144(1111 •
At K1,1114%4 vonnee
for ...I p. Int • .01 • 1.11411
ColitoPell 1111i:14, 41
1..4/ In 111141%11. 14,1114
1;11/1. Short Lille.
4111114-4•114•11 1111141C 1.1
Cent i al or ail Lentil.
A IlleagAi, al. 140,11.4, toe
ill South.
init.le at Me 4. for •-•titt,
csl sand ail II ri, el st.uth.t.0
For further ink,rmi non • all 011.11. sold/. --
kgebt 'Min Valle) null its at 1 1 son,
I:, „ter W. l•
trelli I Paeseirger Ail. N. N. & M. .
1,....i.vilie, by.





Evaneville, I nil., to II opk,u, ,a, .
N... at.
tos •
Wt. et .1 Y"1:1=11112.11.1-.;„
• • r. nee .Lgh
e U.) 
rot vi intim; i
• 4 poisoto 114
L;FC HAD NO co -
SWIFT SPEC1P tC . t ANT •
A i'errect Siarrea•. VII
The Rev. A. Antonin, of Befislo, Ten . • i eel.
•• far as I 11.41 al,lo to judge, 1 thinki I allkai
IioraLft: • Solve 1 onle is a perfect 1144111011.•• led
at•sene elm sunered fir 'Ill I 100nt rllut111
i ,. at:, eatoi1a LS I dbl. 1 Suable staysail sa4ato
after taking the rotor.
4 %%today Selzool Eiviserititraidenl
li.nslownec II.
BELIIIIT1 1.1 I asraheater Co., MA . March E VI.
A ...botur to tr... M. E. Sunday sehtiol an
a 51-ti I Ito S111.1.1.11114•1341811111 1 kat"! both 1301a-
paned t“ stai a: boom on seeonto of bet Mb
mon" ...ptloplls. tits fey okiht mom im boa eines
tois.g lastur hosetotg a N,•••., "Dade ant, attends
r. • .larO. I tn nl, tl,• curs late main remark.
aloe I hart, ever perk or 1110411 of. awl OUll
Nerve Tout.- deserves the t,igi..-•t ant/41110th, II
hag my fullout eudorotaoeut
.itrit26 A. IIALELS. 311.
m „ r • s taio 11..a. kb..., ... . .•• .4/1.1i
litamsses asnt free to any Ad -"se
S t, this medicine tree of charge.
a:,.1 poor patients can ais, .3.,,au
,i., . r 3. dr has been_prevared by the It...once
,, ,, , . nor. of Fort wayne, Ind. once t.‘,.. ant
,•r• L.1,4 under hit directien by Um
K .7 .2N1C MED. CO.. Chicago, ID.
-1.511,:"7. 1)T050TIVV• at et pee Bettie. r 'fir KS





\ ,r, or af
tr•r effects. 41.
Druggists.
Tlie Sleet Successful Remedy ever Memo.
erol, as It is certain In it.1 eft, cis und does not
proof I.. :err
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
1.11T1.2 Itta It, Ark., Aug. 26, 10.1.
DR. n..1 FrXDAT.I.C...:
ttenta-IL 14 1111 L1114 great eat 11.1I Wootton that I
Inform, ,u rat It/OO`viirtal t (011,1•1114,1.11•Paaata
Piaareenes.slioulderJelat lammuseersa. rit Ile
J•Int whoralton. Laew In
rum and enre that all with kemicii•re Foot. I an. se 
4,11 mip..jusas
Spasm. Ire I. ti 1.1ninient Irian or
Is as? I 1.2‘ , ser L.... 1 r• 10 all horse
kl rsea rt. a I bat e ••••ekod .4. are valuable.
but without s,,.• taulment would be ...willies.. 1
has.. friends u h.. omd it for Sprain." and
!trainee sn.1 cured them The, ans it t•Ine best
at, eser used. tours ti .• , E u. S. WhLL.i.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
14 oar," VIsTn. Colo.. Dee- h. WM.
01t. 4. KENDALL t F..a,,,,rgh Falls Vt.:
Gent. - tow 3. ar loit I tr,ato .1 with Kmwtalre
C,.r.• HellPilP111.111,,f se1014 yeara stand.
III, heal 1• HS a• a 11•-li. c.f.( •••.1 completely
soopp,1 the lafttell.•44 and r.131i,ve.1 the ..nlanne•
meat. Have w oriole! to, horse sory bard ever
din, bc•er hat shown au. litmenesa neither
can! see Ism donerence In dorsal- of lbn
Yours truly. F. B. ...:UuLET.
Price AI per bottle. or air bottles for
$5. Alf drldflqiIIII hare it or eon get ft
'or voo. or it trill he seat re any ad-
dee.s ors receipt' of prie• bp the propel.,




A r• cs-1,I desmo ers' ' b.'
a old pbs sle151,. P•111e4 4.44ful-
1 toe .1 ..... I 11...s by th..u.
,.....F• or ladle.. Is Metro-
is lo'rlet•Ils ...le and rella-
1.:.• incolio.1.1.• p.c. erred.
Beware • f drogrods wm.
 offer
ir.forior tionheines I , pia. •• ..1 tl.ls. Salt 
for
1 .No4%, 4 °Md. IL-sot doino•oiti•I, take 110 
solo
•Iltute, or inclose 11 aml oellts ill postege to
le• ter. ....1 at• bt• O•t ore
mall roll sealed parto• Wars In p ion tivel-
.pc. to hob. non:, t
Addre... P NI. LILY .01 PAN Y.
• • I...el.. ' r. Mleb.
•ii nook. r 111.1.1(4,
.1- A \1 a • r re saline
YOU WEAK MAN!
• • 3, itilitotanat,
, •4, NarvunatteSil.
• t .
• ' - • sm,rt tone.
oorm Wawa
s• • .3 co....p..1w of oo-ee•n.




pt. mt. r 7th.
Kent, II, M. Ito, #
LA/ :I lc in Equity.
.triltie 'Ben 3,,. ,•,
Thi.. day 4.10.44. Ill, 1,11! • a 144 ro to. I: Me-
ilo• :net .t 11 1•• a a I!.
urt, and 0), 14.4“.•..1 TO, 4,. s so. I r
u•paorto. pct rpm oq111, .P.:111of ime
ton le petitioner, A nom klelno•, • . •• r.
,• I 1,s. .lecrre of flit.. °um lotto... Al a et..nr.,
iel eons es-, for 1,,c nen ,henedt. airy
, . • .. -h. may ..e• ot .••• rres front
I e ..r nolo. .• • • 'el and to
. • ..•-•, 'Ur ni •• • • . .• a.lor.•
a 1.1111141, ' • • • 11111.1
t4 ., 1,1" propot) oo. deed., : .,- • esriereol • •••re..,
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IT IS A DIETY you See youreelf and tat\
fa ger -the hest Value tor your ntomey.
...,thomige It, Vour e•e by nmechaelas
. I.. Dolithlios lobar*, awhial. 
best value for prices waked, as thoesaall:
fe.tilt.
Lir TAKE NO st'ittsTITUTL...&11
rut, Olio 1. (Ali, ill (10 •••1 I 4111.4444
4.01 a sol 2. arid Ir. NI..1111.11 • to EVaat.
%III.. 011 No,. suds..
ltor Mr, lirr into. 'nation call on or add•eas
5,retit .. 01110 Valle, Railway al llogAliki-
sole, Ky., or ri. II. PRIO' rt.
Aren't Pac.engei Ail. N. A. M. V Co.
,
ILoulat R y
le effect from anti fter July Will, 1551.
l',.rt ...Oaten llop InsVille and PrItisetou
gl,.. I into . eon Aug. lb. 1091.
Strength vu'd 11""th'
If you are'not feeling parting and
healthy, try Eleetri•• Batt rte. If "Ls
(irippe" has left you weak allti weary,
use Electrie Bitters. Thin 
remedy
set§ directly en Liver, Stountell and
Kidneye, gently aiding those organs
to perform their (Wirt 114191
. Lyon
are alliieted with Sick 
ileadaelte,
you will find !speedy anti perniarierit
relief by taking Eleetrie
 Bitten..
One trial will convince you tliatt
Is the remedy you need. Large
 bet.
ties (only at R. t'. Hardwick's
Drug'store.
W. L. DOUCLAS
• Ina !flea's, ar....• til sire n.•.r.• wear Fey la%
I..) ,,In•-rt.s•lo.._ They 11/11•1/1/1•1• I or MI,
• .•. Tho foroutatl,g Palt I/10W Likal • ,ro itiass.a
1...aftrund thoo.d.
B"st a*,1 l'aatbs. Achosi!shoes Sr.., •...rn t ts,y. ••
I V narp. Sari 1.....1.1..mhorioari a at there(
Ladies' 4:311 !!1"gr.Viettr:-
'liaises are made of the Isolt le or Oast wit as
1 hey are very et vlIalh.ei.infortat.le and otars.
bis. TS, se......b•seie,illitlaeliatontinsdeatswer•nrittag
from $4 ..,...as 1.allca Ikb econerillne
11.elr ate 'holing 1'1.144,1
(Kellen. 1.. 11.414041.' aroll Wes
staniped on the holti.in 441•11 ah..• ,. rue a
wrier. yell buy. Ftes•renf ot•ulers ard&
11111111Ipolher makoo for tl..••. mom 'Anneals
fraintulent &1st atil•Joi 1 I., pr.*, Inims, 1,y • W4 ca,
I•111144( 11...ne, 1111i-1., false pI.O8'11..P.11.






A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 /ears as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
prepose , •1 1/111.I.
r
a." • ••  • • -W. • •• 
J. B. WORD, M.D.,
Offers his proles-1.1111 services




When fr. o • ,
ti,rn .. as
The 1.1 rn a.. •,..1
71.14 I. ..
t ..11 tett all
II) 41E11.14; f 1 • 
•;,4.
14,10 IL
Foal 1,4,1P In a • • .1.1 t 1
.1
sonr • t.
NI/ rutItol . sow so., o a/U)
ILI 1.41 4'.
• D.:1..“ s our way .pa4.1e.
o,t. the own.'
:soot:car soul r) 411 111144 ISA,•,1 1.4 I-11 gl
ow',
Awl w • i• 441,) !. . r ..f ;lad 0. • cow,
• pate
With 14, .4..1> eie..hiee
a ;eta heir.
I.• lion, 1 •
• our tr.
Tli.e-fr;•Isilt.gribg • Tn. ith.lig !lie 
will,
uas twat,
liter rep ird le In I1.1'
4•11.4-14.41,
11111 14.414 /41,41 I..r Main) i1111
bro.. Sod.
Sly life is sad arid wear). too dark ss lib a 
11/11
and min.
114n1 sour deer eyes Mild hring t
o. tight fthil
-1Elmirro-44  bark 11...!NITli
Nly it.I ireil of desert 1.11,4111.1.4 i eft of cheer
Ind kalm.
Pee ilrure I I kr. the diamond afriang 111.1111•44111
IIA 1•111Ply ra1111.
k, Atlases the
P/a4 PS 04 K▪ T:
1.1111114•11Cla 111111 niitlit of grief and gloat. my
Boater shining . :ear.
Not loot base 1 t.. lower, loot hem to call or
;
Cottle traeir my treasure: come, my heart, and
blew me e'er I die!
-Roar Terry Cooke In New York independent.
Prop...lag Under DIfillessitlem.
An English writer tells an amusiug
story of a conntry hole* where a regu-
lar daily routine, is observed. and where
no chance ie given 011e of breaking the
monotony. It is of it mak who wautrid
to stay in a country house, thinking it
would give hint the opportunity of pro-
posing a girl ekili whorn he hail been
irk love for a letig time. His visit wee
to butt furtnight, but the laet evening
without his eavieg the one chauct
•.I being aloile with her thinner the
whele ttme. As Le aat 'at dinner (of
PotErse Vitar the oppoeite real ed the
table where she WitSf he felt the time
was fast passing awaY, and in a few
hour. he would 110 longer be in the bailie
house wfth her.
Waal the 'alba went to the drawing
resorts lie woubl have to reit on in the
dining rasa'. Ilis host might allow him
. to haat in at the drawing room for a few
miiiittes that sivening..but after that his
press-nee would he .re4uired isi the hal-
, hard room. In utter desperation he
took up the menu card and on it wrote.
"win you marry me?" He donbled it
np, telling the butler to give it to the
lady in questiou. He did so. She read
it said with the perfeet smug frord burn
only of the Nineteruth century Said,
• -Tel i the geut lemma • Tes.• "
Sig Laneors.
listusg!.40111;i  life MSS
ft Iv
half iis large its a leer her 1 is Aar
110011* eosermemeds. I* tees toad bete**
see nestle of ropper anil,tio heady is et
Luau, after tire style et the ordinary
Chita*. lariterti. Next in size to- 01144 IS
a Japanese ••night lamp," used for all-
night burning in the Jap's house. It no
a Square won ii16.11 frame nearly fonr feet
high. with shiliag frames on twositlef,
tv.vcred with white 1.41.4.1 The other
' snlee, to within ten inchesl.of the hot-
,
tom, are also paper coverel. A trans-
vet se board half way up this light tewer
liolds a braes. saucer, iu which is bursted
id with wicks itf
News.'
To Preserve 11111k.
'I here are many ways of tweeerviug
.0as te keep it sweet, but one of
the most satisfactory is that whicil is at
present practiced at an establishment in
'loxes. The milk. fresh trete the cow.
it eilloected ta• a biding heat. and after
the air has been expelled from it the
cells are Lemma wally reatelml. When the
precese was tir.t invented, abont fifteen
year,s ago, seVenti 1107A'11 bottles were
seelbd up. Every year /sane of these an•
ore-m*1, and after fifteen years' keeping
the milk has in every caee lee•ri forind
i•erfectly fresh.--St. Paul Pirmneer Ppesa.
- -
The Reasons* foe
"If cigarettes vans., insanity, why
don't more yortog hien go crazy!" &skis a
correspondent. That is an easy owe
Brains are a prime requisite to an at-
tack i•f insatety. That's why more
cigarette smokers (teat go to asylannt-
P•areina PrNigreee.
- -
A lady of Li'sstia•nree. Eugland, has
just offered the slim of *sae 
to tee leaa-
tuen's imitation if the eoeiety will sp..
peat a reader for that town, and the.
offer has been accepted. The hither-
men of Ettetbourrie are all remitents.
without any admixture of nautical
strangers.
A negree living near Chokes., (la.,
the owner of a hened which, he eays,
attends all the religious ureetinge of the
'quote, stanela rip and tries to follow
theta ra the su.ging. tail regularly goes
to the altar to 1e prayed for with the
rest et the mourners.
We knelt all about the plants i•f the
Obi World sad their *der characters.
What they can (In in (Air New World
Lea to be etill more developed and is an-
other thing.
In s4'aking ••f the, solidification of a
betty by coeling, PrOferiaor Dewsr says
that water can be made to become sofid
by the evaporation .of a quarter of its
weight.
Bathe in plenty of sunshine as well as
plenty of water, and don't target to
dry rub ut•ireieg awl hight. It will add
years to your life and vigor.
• - - -
Fatpinaking Was first done by
bars Utemen alemit tbongh th
e
Ylitht1•111 kb chownsi for ail earlier date
ignore and Deaf,
A woman may sevi, and a %Joan may spin,
And a vioman may v/orK all day, ,
fiut CA IR ETTE LND come:, into her bowl
Then Vanish all troublea
CILEIRIETIteSEAP°11SeNAM
it, Er .N.MAKVIL 1_ ;IS.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Motto: Thoroughness-
30 h 1111.4a,j011 opens. S• 1, 1.92 Ea.•luilvely for young ladies.
Splendid Faculty from very hest col:eves Conservatoriea. I.:rege
nt
bulldiog, re-nned. healthful eurrnundings. Ample coursee of instructiou to
Music, Arr. Lemoisers and all literary studies.
rolled last year 91. Boarders 44. lo Musk 70.
$250 u‘r rar Includes Music
Rev. T. S Meal!, M. A. Pres.
EXCELSIOR X
Best Wagon Manufactur, d.
Come to see us before you buy. We sill save you money
WHEAT SACKS WHEAT SACKs.
Me IMO* a Mrs:atom< of the • er, beg' .ivallty and ea will 
themeless',
We Want Y0.1 To Come
•ad p. Hum .ge oar stock. We will keeled tease yea mai believe Oa
t wine yea •mestkars
.n: goals ... I gin oar proteli tor Wein, you will see that It is tu your inte
reat t. Ora • with mi.
We Want To Sell You
•.I . a I 2I , I. ..! agneu tura , impl•insuis auenstartur
ed.
Als.) Hardwary
I ought in large 'ot- tor A sad scare in . mann 
to awn sou
r 1 1,•11).11 ear. 0...) an Iltre • 111P.
DJ You Wind-Mili?
W 1,1 • tee u• 1111.ne 1.eI e flaV said 111141 ;MI OP stucco atilt operation Mara
1:1 1- NI , la tilt. f n *I.Y a. 1,5 esters, Krotte a) a/.41 pry oath
We hove paL Ilia atm loolar n.
hiajAstic Steel Range.
lies: Ill..' loolie. ISO Of . .4.- 1114441 al f now.' c
ant ir on. Plead
t.,r eltalogurial,4 1,11•114•111ar..
WheaY.,u Want
Liallit,r Of ) roogb • I' ar v bulb: .14 dote. 
nor en tar our 
Larettoo
41:11. el I so, .to lea a .1 hese tn fa idkimme Med 
largest ea-
p.•riroce as o:.sutra .t•ors an 1 Rudd •
• Auz e J-.ff.lreut Kin'.s 3uggies
And • ceryt el+ • 41 , 41•••••• ot Lyr_4,1e,11•111. 
'i we Ionian( hi 111P cat• oad mid twill
eel. t Moo eheay .r 41.3.1ei,er lo•i,op . e 1•••11,1111 
the,. 1.,
set Oiir Prices
I hi aro INIng von ern at In lb • Ba
r.. as m I H...I.tle line. 5% hswe .. ohm...else Is 0. the
Ilea! ,1111i It, Or IV. *I.
BUY •ItETSOF" FMK SAL r. WE ARE HEAD-
QUAR TERS FuR BONE MEAL.
FORBES BRO
--CARRIACES _vv. c. wa„..sv. -
Bonte & Wright,
- M *nu f re•turers of-
bineBuggies,Wagons,Pheetou
And Vehicles of Every Descripticn
irol-Wr make repairing a speetally. and are itrovidwi with every fae,iiis
for this class of work.




1.••healr, Is W.1,11419, 2
Winner, Gliarantse






SI' 1.1e. all drams an,.
Before & After UM, I AI of power of to.
notorrai.c.,1 fettn 
i.theratire organs lr
- either Ws. ga
med ht
Over-sosertinn, youthfil or 
the eseraalre
saf tntacco, opotnn. or atio..1.,11,1,
141,1, It ultimately
lead to Ilutionity.t
In 4,1011411,1144% farm tr. 1-•rr. •., •
 • Peet i..• lot Pn.•
II a package or.: lwr • • - 7 I....M., o• 
Vt.' •
written guarantee to cure or 
refund the




MaDieD CHEMICAL CH h 
for U.S.A.
LW Danboro &met 0.111CACO. I
LL..
r• SAI L Ill•PI<INSVII E k
V .
In is•Rint .4 1)1 ,14.1S(
.111%.:






Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
te01.11 "EvritYvv 1ii .








Elegant patterns and st les.
World beaters as to prices.
• , •
orgeous line ()I' boots shoes.
eN er and ;t11 descriptions.
Our line of Furnishing Goods
Dow n att in tow n.
See our assortment of Hat and
Caps.
no F. 86 G. Cash Bargain Stoll!.
1 a
"
• I
'
46'
